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FOREWORD
This ACROPOLIS, published by the Class of 1921, is
presented to the students and faculty of Whittier College with the hope that they may find in its pages the
echoes of the happiest and best of the college year. It
has been the aim of the staff to make it a climax to the
year, including work and play, the lights and shadows
of school life. It has also been an aim to make the
book truly representative of the spirit and activity of
the college by enlisting the interest and aid of every individual student and faculty member.
May this book in future years recall pleasant memories of the year 1919-'20. At best, it cannot be complete; it is suggestive rather than expository; it is the
warp of a tapestry the woof of which it is left to the
reader to supply from his own wealth of experience.
The Editor.
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IN MEMORIAM

mrs. flctbd ]•1. "Vou'
qtas
Professor of Modern Languages, 1910-1919
The books of the college year, 1918-1919, had been
closed when she slipped away. Since that time we
have been listening for her foot-fall, watching for her
smile, longing for her counsel. Her rare good humor,
optimism and courage inspired each of us whose life
she touched. She wrote her book of life so well!
The final page was written with the last drop of devotion to her family, her church and her college.
That book was closed and sealed July 6. 1919, to be
opened in the the glory of the Eternal Day.
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GREETING
The Board of Trustees of Whittier College desires
to extend greetings to the Editor and Staff of THE
ACROPOLIS. With this greeting may we assure you
of our keen interest in the Student Body and all its
activities. We are keenly alive to the fact that the
building and maintaining of a college means work for
Students, Faculty and Trustees. This privilege of
working for things worth while is something common
to us all. It makes us allies. It enables us to apply the
fine principle of co-operation. And in the spirit of
co-operation we greet you.
V. J. TRUEBLOOD, Secretary.
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PRESIDENT HARRY NOBLE WRIGHT. M.S., Ph.D

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
THE ACROPOLIS may be thought of as being a record
of the college year, but of course this is true only in
a limited sense. A college year is not something which
can be recorded by the printed page. Certain events
may be chronicled, things said written down, and products of camera craft assembled, but each of us knows
that these do not constitute the real college year.
They will feature it and certainly will serve as pleasant
and profitable reminders of our experiences, but we
well understand that only those who have themselves
lived this college year will be able to see it through
such records.
This has been a good year. The college body has
prospered under the unity of purpose and spirit of the
Student Body and Faculty. All interests in the activities of college life have received enthusiastic and loyal
support. These interests have been varied and such
as to have attained the full development of personality.
Athletics, social life, intellectual pursuits, and worship,
altogether and in harmony have made a college year
which will be the source of sacred memories through
life.
Next year equipment will have been added to the
College and the Student Body will have grown. We
want not only this increase in material resources and
members, but also the preservation and improvement of
all that is good in our institutional life. We want
larger College and also a College that will each year
excel its achievements of the year before. We all
believe in Whittier and her work. Let us look forward with confidence that the Whittier spirit will win.
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ALMA MATER
I
When the dews of eve are falling,
Glistening on the campus loved so well,
Then our hearts to thee are calling,
Dear old Whittier, we love so well.
Chorus
Our hearts belong to thee forever,
They thrill with love for thee most
dear;
Our loyalty fades never,
We'll be ever true to Whittier.

II
When the moonlight sheds its splendor,
And the students ever come and go,
Then we roam in rapture tender,
In the evening's mellow golden glow.
M. L.
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The old and the new as seen from the Girls' Cottage

The Campus as seen from the Auditorium windows.
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GREATER WHITTIER COLLEGE
The slogan "Greater Whittier College" has not been
ringing in our ears this year so repeatedly as it has done
in the past, and to some of the new students it may even
need explanation. Three years ago the Board of Trustees of Whittier College decided upon a campaign for
funds which would make it possible, in the end, to realize definite plans for the college. Los Angeles architects made detailed plans for the so-called "Greater
Whittier College," illustrating just what the college
was to become in the future both in size and equipment.
The campaign was extensive and very successful considering that the European war was then in progress.
At that time the prospect of a campus filled with many
splendid buildings seemed more of a dream than a possible reality. However, two years ago, work was begun upon Naylor Hall. This Science Hall, which is
to be one of the several buildings which will surround
the central quadrangle, is a large step toward the putting into concrete form of the plans for the future
Whittier College. Indeed, this Hall may be deemed
the corner stone of Greater Whittier College. The
building itself gives an excellent idea of the style of
architecture on which the whole group of new buildings will be based.
While the Chemistry Building was the first step
toward the future, because it was at the time the greatest need, still, this year, there is need of two more very
important steps, the new dormitories.
The architects are now drawing up working plans
for both the boys' and the girls' dormitories. The
building for the girls is to be a large structure providing for from one hundred and fifty to two hundred
girls, and will stand directly eastward of the present
site. However, only one wing will be built immediately. The boys' dormitories are to be built upon the
cottage plan, each cottage accommodating from twenty
to thirty boys. These cottages will be located upon
Fire hill about half way up the slope. Plans for
both the boys' and the girls' dormitories include everything which should be found in a modern structure of
the sort.
As important as was Naylor Hall, as the first step
toward Greater Whittier College, still more important
will seem these next two steps to the students who make
Page Nineteen
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their home upon the campus. Both the girls' and the
boys' dormitories have been rather crowded during the
last year and with the prospects for a greater, increase
next year, the congestion would be greater.
These two steps will be realized as soon as money can
be procured for them. While the Board of the College
had expected to start an independent financial campaign during the year, plans of another and larger organizaticin interfered. This was the Interchurch
World Movement. "The Interchurch World Move
ment is a voluntary affiliation of evangelical denominations for the purpose of accomplishing their missionary, educational and beneficent work at home and
abroad." In the educational department of this
movement are united the various denominational
schools and colleges of the United States. Within this
is organized the Five Years Meeting of Friends which
will aid in carrying on the great financial campaign
for all denominational schools and colleges, however,
keeping in closest touch with Friends institutions.
The total budget of the Five Years Meeting of
Friends in the Interchurch World Movement is
$4,275,000. Of this, $1,000,000 is for general lines
of church activities. From this $1,000,000 Whittier
College expects to receive $17,500, to be used as a Sustaining Fund during the year 1920-21. Three million
two hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars of the
total budget is for Educational purposes principally, that is, for the Endowments for Colleges and
Academies. From this Whittier College expects to
receive an addition of $280,000 to her Endowment.
A greater campaign must later be undertaken if
Whittier College is to mean all that it should mean to
the. community and to the church. So, the slogan
"Greater Whittier College" rings in our ears again
with perhaps a bigger, finer message than ever before.
It means a reaching upward for higher things both intellectually and materially, a desire to do for others
that which only a truly Christian College can do.

Berkeley, Cal., March 31, 1920.
Dear Friends:As a member of the Whittier College Board of
Trustees, I send greetings. I look back with great
pleasure to the hours we have spent together talking,
planning and praying over the problems which have
come to us in the building up of Whittier
' College. L
am profoundly thankful for what it has accomplished
in the past and earnestly desire that in the future
many more of our young people may be trained for
lives of usefulness.
.
Very sincerely your friend,
A W NAYLOR,
B.yLNJ
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THE FACULTY
HARRY NOBLE WRIGHT, M. S., Ph. D.
President and Professor of Mathematics.
FLORABEL P. ROSENBERGER, A. M.
-Professor of Education and Registrar.
GUSTAF ESMER OSTROM, M. S.,
Professor of Chemistry and Physics.
W. CARLTON WOOD, A. M., B. D., Ph. D.,
Professor of Biblical Literature and Philosophy.
MLLE. L. J. SETCHANOVE, A. B., A. M., Licenciée es Lettres,
Professor of Romance Languages.
IDA B. LINDLEY, A. B., A. M.,
Advisor to Women and Professor of Latin.
ANNA M. PAINTER, A. B., A. M.,
Professor of English Literature.
RUTH E. MERRILL, A. B., A. M.,
Professor of Biology.
ALTHO G. SLY, A. B., A. M.,
Professor of History and Social Sciences.
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HOWARD L. HOCKETT, B. S.,
Director of Music and Instructor in Voice.
EUGENE KNOX, A. B.,
Professor of Public Speaking.
I. H. VAN CLEAVE, Graduate of Y. M. C. A. College, Springfield, Mass.
Professor of Physical Education.
GRACE A. KINNAMON,
Instructor in Piano.
ANNA BELL TABOR, A. B.,
Instructor in Spanish.
F. W. PARSONS, B. S. in E. E.,
Assistant Professor of Engineering and Mathematics.
FACULTY ASSISTANTS
ESTHER WILLIAMS—Mathematics.
CHESTINE. MORGAN—Chemistry.
PAUL PICKETT—Chemistry.
RAYMOND JANEWAY—Biology.
ORPHA CRIST—Gymnasium.
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The class of 1920 began its career in Whittier College in the fall of 1916 with an enrollment of fifty-four
students. A large proportion of these came from Whittier High School, and many others from nearby towns.
In the opening days of college the class distinguished
itself by carrying off the honors in the annual pole-rush
event. A little later in the season the Frosh organized a
football team and beat their Sophomore rivals with a
score of 32-7. Five men of the class won places on the
'varsity team, and one of them, William Fawcett, was
ceded the position of "All Southern California End."
The class was also well represented this year in other
athletics and in the Glee Clubs.
Chiefly because of the war, the next year found many
familiar faces absent from the roll call. About half a
dozen men had enlisted in the army before the opening
of college. The class won the pole-rush a second time,
which was an unusual record. During the ensuing
year, many of the members were called to positions of
leadership and responsibility in student affairs.
September, 1918, found the class but a shadow of its
former self. The cause for this is well expressed in
the phrase: "C'est la guerre." Several more men of
the class had been called into the national service, bringing the number to fourteen. In spite of great difficulties, the class succeeded in putting out "The Acropolis,"
and in successfully staging a Junior play.
When this year, the last lap of the race was finally
begun, and the tape was at last in sight, but twelve
survivors were still holding their places on the track.
But these twelve have kept their eyes steadily fixed
upon the goal, have pushed on together, no one being
far in advance of the others, and no one lagging far
behind. As members of the Senior Class they have
well upheld the college traditions, filled places of
responsibility and sent their representatives into athletics. So, they are crossing the goal line, and, as they
join hands and pass off the field, they give a rousing
cheer for their Alma Mater.
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THOMAS KIMBER
"Born for success he seemed."
Whittier Union High School
Major: English
Y. M. C. A. secretary, (1)
Y. M. C. A. president, (2), (4)
Y. M. C. A. cabinet member, (3)
Class president, (1), (4)
Assistant yell leader, (2)
Yell leader, (3), (4)
Men's Glee Club. (1), (2), (3)
President of Glee Club, (3)
Tennis team, (2), (3), (4)
Basketball team, (4)
Baseball team, (1), (2), (3), (4)
Le Cercle Français, (3), (4)
M. JOSEPHINE FRAZIER
"She uttereth piercing eloquence"
Hemet Union High School
Major: chemistry
Class secretary, (3)
Editor of ACROPOLIS, (3)
"All of a Sudden Peggy, (3)
Y. W. C. A. cabinet, (4)
Executive Committee, (4)
Chairman Decorating Committee,
(4)
Quaker Campus staff, (4)
Girls' basketball, (3), (4)
Senior play, (4)
MARY ELIZABETH REESE
"Who mixed reason with pleasure,
and wisdom with mirth."
Whittier Union High School
Major: Zoology
Le Cercle Français, (3)
Class vice-president, (3)
Class secretary-treasurer, (4)
Y. W. C. A. cabinet,(3), (4)
Student Body Social chairman, (4)
ACROPOLIS staff, (3)
Basketball, (1), (2), (4)

H. ESTHER WILLIAMS
"Those about her from her shall
reap the perfect ways of honor."
Lindsay High School
Major: Mathematics
Class Treasurer, (1)
Girls' Basketball, (2), (3), (4), W.
(3)
Y. W. C. A. Treasurer, (3)
Y. W. C. A. President, (4)
Student Body Secretary, (3)
ACROPOLIS Staff, (3)
Le Cercle Français, (4)
Board of Reminders, (4)
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SARAH MARGUERITE WINGERT
"She is pretty to walk with,
And witty to talk with;
And pleasant to think on."
Manual Arts High School, Los Angeles
University of Southern California
(3)
Student Body Decorating Chairman,
(1)
Student Body Entertainfnent Chairman, (2)
Campus Staff, (2), (4)
Le Cercle Françis, (4)
Basketball, (1), (2)
Senior Play, (1)

MARIAN JACKSON
"On their own merits modest men
are dumb."
Whittier Union High School
Major: Botany
Glee Club, (1) (2), (3), (4)
U. S. Army, '17, '18
Business Manager Class Play. (3)
Basketball Team, (2), (3), (4)
Senior Play, (4)

LURA HAWORTH

of

pleasantness,
"Her 'ways are ways
And all her paths are peace."
Earlham High School, Eariham, Ia.
Penn College
Major: English
Glee Club, (4)
Senior play, (4)

GRACE D. WILLIAMS
"The glory of a firm, capacious mind"
Westtown Boarding School
Newark State Normal, N. J.
Major: History
Y. W. C. A. cabinet, (4)
Campus staff, (4)
Girl's basketball, (3), (4), V. (3)
Le Cercle Francaise, (4)
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FURNAS TRUEBLOOD
"Who keeps the keys of all the creeds"
Fullerton Union High School
Major: Chemistry
Y. M. C. A. cabinet, (2), (4)
Y. M. C. A. oresident, (3)
Business mgr. ACROPOLIS, (3)
Business mgr. Quaker Campus, (2)
Student Body treasurer, (3)
Student Body president, (4)
Le Cercle Français, (4)

ORPHA CRIST
"With malice toward none, and charity
toward all"
Orange Union High School
Major: Zoolocrv
ACROPOLIS staff, (3)
Y. W. C. A. i.fficer, (3), (4)
Girl's gymnasium director, (4)
Girl's basketball, (1), (2), (3), (4),
W. (3)
Tennis, (3), (4)
Senior play, (4)

HELEN CRAIG
"1 have no other but a woman's reason,
I think him so because 1 think him so"
Whittier Union High School
Major: French
Girl's Glee club. (2), (4)
Y. W. C. A. cabinet, (2), (3)
Class play, (3)
Secretary Le Cercle Francaise, (3)
Le Cercle Français, (3), (4)

E. FERNE RICHARDS
"Her voice was ever soft, gentle; and
low, an excellent thing in woman"
Whittier Union Hixh School
Majors: Philosophy and Zoology
Students' Volunteer Band
ACROPOLIS staff, (3)
Album chairman, (3)
La Tertulia Esllañola, (4)
Le Cercle Français, (4)
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SENIOR PROPHECY
[Editor's note: This valuable personal interview was
granted especially for the 1935 edition of THE ACROPOLIS.]
Dr. Furnas Trueblood, greatest living authority
on Sanskrit literature, latest acquisition to our faculty,
and one of our most famous alumni, greeted me graciouslyin his private study. I was prepared for an exceedingly abstruse interview, but the doctor rang for
tea, refused to talk about himself, and insisted upon telling me about his old class of 1920. In part he said:
"After my graduation from the 'little college on the
hill,' my search for original manuscripts led me to the
seven ends of the earth and kept me away all these years.
When I returned to take the chair of Sanskrit literature
here at Greater Whittier University, one of my most
immediate desires was to know about the members of
my old class. Casual inquiry revealed to me that the
class was a truly remarkable one. I think you will
agree with me when I remind you of its members.
"I was able to gain accurate information from Prof.
Ferne Richards, head of our department of psychological research. In her statistical files she has kent an accurate record of each of us. It is to her that I am indebted for much of my data. By the way, Prof. Richard's latest investigation is worthy of note. She is endeavoring to find whether or not the growing preponderance of brunettes over blondes is directly proportional to the decrease in infant mortality.
"Lura Haworth, the prima donna, is now making
records exclusively for the "Non-skid" Musical Reproducing Company. The world knows her by her
artistic alias—Lura Manon. She is unsurpassed in
her
' rendition of alluring love lyrics.
"Josephine Frazier is also before the public, but in
a different way. She is a cinemato-graphic artist. Her
forte is what is called low comedy, and she does it admirably. She is a living exponent of the modern school
of philosophy which maintains that low tastes must be
cultivated as well as high, for without low we could
not have high, and therefore would have nothing.
"Thomas Kimber, on the other hand, has devoted
his life to elevating the stage. He gave up the ministry
and devoted himself to this work. He is now advance
agent for the 'Follies of 193,S'—an admirable production, strictly on an educational basis, showing, better
than sermons, life's follies.
"Grace Williams is 'also attempting to cultivate the
higher interests of society through her moral essays
and columns of personal advice in the evening papers.
Miss Williams is paid by the line, so that she has developed a profuse style all her own. Her writings are
released by the 'Yellow Sunshine Syndicate.'
"Two of the class have become ranchers. Orpha
Crist is one of the wealthiest women ranchers of Mexico. She has immense oil holdings and is so besieged
with suitors that she employs a secretary to reject their
Continued on Page 54
offers.
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Seniors, Dignified and Otherwise.
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The class of '21 has had a rather fluctuating existence. Starting in the fall of 1917 with some fifty members, the call of the government cut down our number
until at the beginning of the next year we had only
eight. Then the tide turned, and we have grown ever
since until we now boast of fourteen. Many of those
who started college with us, after doing their share in
government service and relief work are now in the
Sophomore Class.
This year has been, perhaps, the busiest of our college
career. We have both played and worked, carrying
responsibilities, doing our share of the school's work,
and upholding the tradition which makes the junior
Class the backbone of the college.
Many of our members are prominent in college activities. Juniors hold important offices in the cabinets
of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., and in the Student
Volunteer band, while four of us are preparing for
definite Christian work. A number of student body
offices, including the vice-president and treasurer are
filled by Juniors. Three of the class hold positions on
the Quaker Campus staff. We have supported intercollegiate debating, having furnished members to every
team since we have been in college, and also this year's
forensic manager, while a Junior has twice represented
the college in oratory. In athletics, also, our men have
taken active part.
With all this we have not neglected the lighter side
of life, but have had our share in college fun and social
activities. The now famous "Kanine Kremation,"
which we enjoyed with the Seniors, our jolly times
with the Freshmen, and our "sneak-day" have been
bright spots in our year.
We have had a common disappointment in the circumstances which prevented us from giving the traditional Junior play, but we united our forces in preparing THE ACROPOLIS benefit entertainment, and were rewarded by great success. We have had a common interest in this book which we have endeavored to make
the biggest and best ever published at Whittier. So,
individually, collectively, we feel that we have given
to Whittier College our best, and have gained the impression that we are glad to be Juniors.
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PAUL GIFFORD
President of the Junior Class and
a financier to be. "Giff" has demonstrated his business ability in his
work as manager of the College
Boarding Club, his position on the
Y. M. C. A. cabinet and the Student Body Executive Committee.

MILDRED JACKSON
A skillful user of the microscope
and an expert detective of all kinds
of bugs, dead ones being preferable.
She has shown interest and ability in
money matters as treasurer of the
Y. W. C. A.

GERALD KEPPLE
A man of coming business ability, as evidenced by his efficient
management of the 1920 ACROPOLIS
and his work as athletic manager.
He has also manifested talent in literary and dramatic activities, and
shown considerable form on the tennis court.

CHESTINE MORGAN
A tall man and upright; one of
the leaders in the religious activities of the college. One of "Chet's"
most outstanding characteristics is
thoroughness, which enables him to
be what he is—a shark in chemistry.
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JOSEPH WRIGHT
Debater and rancher. Joe divides his time among his father's
ranch, the chemistry laboratory,
and debating activities. This year
he has ably filled the position of forensic manager.

JOSEPHINE GIDLEY
Her interest lies mainly in the
field of literature. As an English
major she has put her knowledge
to practical service as literary editor of the CAMPUS and as editor
of the 1920 AcRopoLis. She is secretary-treasurer of the Junior Class.

ALFRED HAWORTH
Writes with ease and fluency and
has been active in tennis and the
Men's Glee Club. He can always
say something to make even the
grouches laugh.

RAYMOND JANEWAY
Commonly known as "Doc." A
specialist in biology, politics and
the most approved methods of barbering. He has been for three years
a member of the Student Volunteer
Band, being interested particularly
in medical missionary work.
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HARRY BROWNSON
An athletic major. He is one of
the most all-round athletes in college, having shown exceptional ability in almost every branch of athletics. He has also been known to
do much in the line of regular curriculum work when in the mood.

FERN STANFIELD
Is an excellent student and has
shown her religious interest as a
member of the Life Service Group.

VERNON STANFIELD
Has always shown marked interest in the religious affairs of the college and is of a literary turn of
mind. He left a successful business
life to finish his college education.

CLYDE TOUT
Somewhat fluent in debate and
never known to admit defeat. He
is also an actor of considerable reputation, specializing in comedy.
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CHARLOTTE GORDON
Has proved herself a successful
"endeavorer" along several lines.
She has talent in vocal music, is an
active Y. W. C. A. member, and
has ably managed the college book
store. She is vice-president of the
Junior Class.

TEAIJY HAWLEY
A native son and follower of native occupations. He talks and listens equally well in two languages,
but always does his chemistry experiments in English. Has never
beeil known to look cross.
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The Class We Never Cut.
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This year the Sophomore class has filled a greater
place in the activities of 'Whittier College than ever
before. Early in the semester our number was increased by six new members, making our total number
twenty-eight.
The first event of importance was the annual Freshmen-Sophomore scrap. After the rock on the lower
campus had changed colors a few times, a twelve-hour
scrap was staged, which, after a hard night's work,
came to a deadlock, both sides claiming victory.
Our social life began with a weiner bake at the "Peppers." In this way we became better acquainted with
our new members. In November we were most delightfully entertained by the Seniors at the beautiful
home of Mr. Harley Jordan, and later gave our return
social to the Seniors in an affair, enjoyable to all. The
French Club and Spanish Club have been eagerly participated in both socially and officially. In January
we were the honor guests of the Freshmen, who entertained us most royally with a steak bake at Sandford's
bridge.
Three of our men won letters in football and two
in basketball. Baseball and wrestling have also interested several. In tennis we produced the champion
of the school. Girls' basketball has interested many of
our girls who have formed an excellent team.
Again this year a Sophomore has been editor-inchief of the "Campus," and many of his subordinates
come from this class. It is due to their efforts that this
paper has been put on a sound basis. This year two of
our number were elected to THE ACROPOLIS staff. to
the respective offices of assistant editor and assistant
business manager.
Debating, as last year, has been upheld by members
of this class in the annual Redlands-Whittier debate.
Much of our talent has been in evidence on both the
Girls' and Men's Glee Clubs which were such successes this year.
It is a remarkable fact also that three-fourths of the
membership of the Hirsute Club was made up of men
of the Sophomore Class.
Along religious lines our members have been active
in both the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A., a good percentage of the cabinets of each being made up of the
class of '22. Several of our members are looking forward to active Christian work and are prominent members of the Student Volunteers' band and the Life Work
Recruits.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS
Back Row, left to right: Leonidas Dodson, John Winston, Donald Stone, William Henley, Gurney Reese, Samuel Walker, Hester Tallman, Alonzo Frazier, Wilfred Haworth, Ida Crum, Paul
Front row, left to right: Ruth Pearson, Hazel Sutton, Opal Hoskins, Josephine Gibbs, Marion
Pickett, Leighton Stewart, Jonathan Williams, Merritt Bnrdg.
Caroline Maple, Helen McCaslin, 'Vivienne Foster.
Morgan, Margaret White, Maria Walker, Clara Crawford, Margaret Newsom, Edith Jessup,
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oh frashm~n
Look who's here! The freshman class of this year
has the distinction of being the largest in the history
of Whittier College. This fact rendered it an easy
task for us to hold our own with the Sophomores, however threatening seemed the posters conspicuously
placed about the town and campus in the first weeks
of school. Once established, our authority has hardly
been questioned since. For reasons best known to the
participants, the Sophomore-Freshman class scrap
ended in a tie, and the campus rock was brightened
by the college colors.
Our only distinctly class affair was a wiener bake
on Fire hill, given by the girls to the boys, who, following the school precedent, had cleared off Hadley field
preceding the football season. While we were yet
young and inexperienced, the juniors, ever watchful
over our welfare, gave us an informal reception in the
gymnasium, after which we felt much less in awe of
the upper classmen. That we have grown bolder was
demonstrated when we entertained the Sophomore
class with a steak-bake a la Leap Year at Sanford
Bridge.
Our boys starred in football, ten of them receiving
letters, and four Freshmen played on the basket ball
team. The girls also share in athletic honors, having
proved themselves superior to the Sophomores in the
inter-class basket ball game. Several Freshman girls
also stood high in the tennis tournament.
Both Glee Clubs would be greatly impaired by the
loss of Freshman talent. Accompanists for each came
from our class, also several of those giving special
numbers. We are justly proud of the chapel programs
rendered by the talented ones of our number.
Our members took prominent parts in both the
French and Spanish clubs. Four of the Life Work
Recruits belong to our class, and practically all of us
are actively interested in the Christian Associations.
Thus we have shared in the social, athletic, musical,
literary and religious life of the college. It is our purpose to develop along each of these lines that we may
be truly representative of the spirit of Whittier College.
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Back Row Clarence Rayburn, Donald Hyatt, Giles Slocum, John Hussy, Lowell Kramer, Max McPherson, Leo Morris, Jerrold Arnold, Charles Ward, Willard Kramer, Naylor Cole,
Second Row, Standing: Louise Trickett, Edith Elmore, Farol Bond, Mildred King,
Robert Myers, Andrew Hansen, George Sheldon, Albert Madden, Darrel Raysor, Waldo Woodard.
Bertha Kerndt, Frances Crockett, Maud Morris, Alice Trickett. Isabelle Mack. Evelyn Robinson, Lola Hoffman. Third Row, Seated: Alice Hawley, Alberta Smith, Jessamyn West,
Helen Taylor, Ruth Aiken, Beatrice Smith, Katherine Veale, Helen Symons, Evelyn Green, Esther Milhouse, Esther Lewis, Catherine Leatherwood, Irene Marshburn. Front Row:
Wayne Armstrong, Nicholas Taranoff, Curtis Patterson, Harold Weibrecht, Carl Orcutt, Fred White, James Robinson, C1.fton Levo, Harold Hussy. Absent: Leland Johns.
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LOWER CLASS OFFICERS
Sophomores: Gurney Reese, president; William
Henley, vice-president; Caroline Maple, secretarytreasurer.
Freshmen: Clarence Rayburn, president; Lowell
Kramer, vice-president; Beatrice Smith, secretarytreasurer.
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ITALIAN WATERS
There in the southern bay,
Out from the shore a way,
Riding at anchor, lay
Our ship "Caronia."
Clear was the night and fair,
Fresh was the evening air,
As we lay rolling there,
Swayed by the ground-swell.
Close by and on our lea
Rested fair Napoli,
While dimly showed Capri,
Far out to seaward.
Lights gleamed upon the land
Glittered along the strand,
Sweet on the breezes, fanned
Fragrance of flowers.
Fragrance from heaven's own door,
Fresh from Amolfi's shore,
Laden, the zephyrs bore
Perfumes of roses.
Bright the Italian skies,
Gardens of Paradise,
Looked down with starry eyes
Over the ocean.
Then in the East a glow
Luminous seemed to grow,
Over Vesuvius' brow,
Dark on the sky-line.
Out of the crater's bed
Over the mountain's head,
Gleaming, a ball of red
Rose fiery Luna.
Red like a dragon's tail,
Streaming her flaming tail
Over the ocean pale,
Danced on the water.
Then on the restless tide,
Silently seemed to glide
Under the steamer's side
Close by to starboard,
Some sort of phantom craft,
Noiseless it floated aft,
Softly low voices laughed,
As they went by us.
Then, as they passed from sight,
Crossed the moon's bar of light,
Sweet sounded on the night,
"Santa Lucia."
Faintly the echoes bore
Back from the listening shore
Soft the Italian lore,
"Santa Lucia."
T. K. '20.
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TREASURE
When Billie Knowit finished high school he piled
his four years of books in a heap in the back yard,
poured a can of gasoline over them, touched a match
to the heap and started a war dance around the leaping
flames.
"I'm through with school and I'm glad of it," he
told his father that night. "If you could do so well
with a grammar school education in your time, I can
do as much with a high school education now."
"Well Billie, you may do as you please," said Mr.
Knowit, "I want you to go to college, but decide for
yourself."
Billie had already decided and he had decided
against college. He pictured himself in a year or two
at the head of a great industry. He would begin at
the bottom and work up quickly, and while Anthony
Persevere, his chum, was going to that old local college
he would be climbing the ladder of success. Anthie
had been saving his money for years to pay his way
through college but Billie's father was willing to send
him. However, Billie just couldn't be bothered with
more useless books. "It was all bunk," to use his own
words.
Billie got a job at the local Standard Oil Company
at fifteen dollars per week and all through the long
hot summer he drove a truck through the country
delivering oil. He had tried to get in at the banks, at
the garages, and at all the larger business houses. One
bank had offered him a job as janitor and the leading
groceryman had offered him work on his ranch. He
knew that he should have something better than these
but he finally decided that if he must begin so far at
the bottom he would begin in something big. The
first few days on the oil truck he actually dreamed of
the time when he would be Rockefeller's business
partner.
After two months he was ready to give up and quit.
One Saturday night as he walked home from work he
vowed that he never again would work for John D.
Rockefeller because he felt that he wasn't appreciated.
Monday he would look around again and if nothing
better turned up he would go to a larger city and find
something which would give him a chance. "Monday," he thought, "I start again. Monday is the day
the College starts and Dad wants me to go—but not
for mine! Twelve years of that is enough with those
old teachers and profs and all. If any of their teaching was worth anything they wouldn't be teaching. I
suppose Anthie will be going up to College from now
on and toting a bunch of old books around with him."
Just then he overtook a little old man whom he
recognized as Buntman, the seer. Billie had heard
him talking at the Standard office. He was a little
man with a black Derby hat, white hair, and steel-blue
eyes. The boys at the Standard called him "old Bunkoman" because he claimed to be a seer and told wonderful tales of how he could locate gushing oil wells
and hidden treasures. Billie hailed him.
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"Hi, Mr. Buntman, had any premonitions lately?"
The old man stopped and at first looked hurt at
such apparent flippancy about his wonderful powers.
"My son," he said, "I have at present a great problem." Then in a lowered voice, "I think it is treasure
and it's of great value, but—" and here a shade of sorrow passed over his face, "I cannot get it."
"Let's hear about it," said Billie. His curiosity was
aroused by the great seriousness of the old man and
he remembered how many treasures Buntman had told
of locating and always losing.
"My son," said the old man, "I'll tell you. I like
you and you may as well have it as any other youngster.
I had the premonition on the first of September. I
stood at the mouth of a great valley. It was filled
with a heavy black fog which was so thick I could
hardly walk forward in it. A muddy little stream
came down the valley and into the ocean at my feet.
Suddenly and silently a change began to take place in
the atmosphere. Light was striving to break through.
I could see its rays penetrating here and there. The
black fog seemed to settle down around the stream and
take form. It became a great black crawling monster
with red eyes and tusk-like teeth. A beautiful goddess
radiating light from her jeweled crown stood on the
distant mountain top, and as I looked, she brought forth
a gleaming ray of light and with it drove the crawling
monster down the valley into the sea. Then she addressed me saying,
" 'Go to the top of the Puente Hills and thence
straight toward Santa Catalina until you come to the
living pyramids of Palestine. Beneath the two eagles
can be found that which is of fabulous value, but it is
for youth to acquire, not thee.'
"Then the goddess seemed to fade into the sunlight
and I looked again at the valley. The stream was a
beautiful sparkling river. The banks were green and
tree-covered. Happy little villages were scattered
here and there and life had supplanted darkness.
"Now my son," continued the old seer, "I think this
treasure may be in the Orient, possibly in Palestine,
but it is not for me. You are young and 1 like you,
so I have told you. I have tried every way to get some
clew by which I can find it but I have had no other
premonition."
"Much obliged," said Billie as he started on.
"Maybe I can find it." Then he .chuckled to himself
and thought, "Bunkoman's crazy as ever."
The following Monday Billie was out early looking
for a new position. He was going to try all the local
firms first. He asked at two or three places and received the same answer. They could use an older or
more experienced man, but not a "high school kid."
Then Billie began to think over what the old seer had
told him.. There was just one hitch in the old man's
premonition. He was to go toward Catalina Island
until he came to the living pyramids of Pa1estin6.
Palestine was not located between the Puente Peak and
the Catalina Islands and there were no pyramids in
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Palestine, especially living ones, that Billie had ever
heard of.
At the next place where Billie applied the manager
began very pleasantly. "Yes," he said, "I have just
the job for you. Milk route, mornings and evenings.
Only twelve hours' work and the last man got sixty-five
dollars a month. I'll give you seventy if you do good
work."
"What hours do I work?" asked Billie listlessly.
"Two o'clock to eight mornings. Three o'clock to
nine evenings."
Billie said, "I'll think about it," and got out quickly.
The idea of keeping such awful working hours seven
days in the week with no vacations and only seventy
dollars a month for ever and ever! It was appalling.
He would rather go to college as his father wanted.
He did not know where to apply next. He had half
a notion that college might not be so bad if it were not
for those books and "bunk" that he would be forced
to learn. What did the history of Europe or the best
methods of writing English poetry have to do with
his business career, and yet everyone said, "If you wish
to be successful go to college first."
Billie loved nature and he wished to be alone to
thresh out this problem. Turning toward the hills he
walked until he came to the highest point from which
he could see the distant cities and the mists over the
ocean beyond. Faintly outlined, out there on the edge
of the earth, just a shade different in color from the
clouds, he saw the island of Catalina. He sat down
and began to think out the old seer's vision. He could
not understand the monster and the goddess, but yonder
was Santa Catalina. Here was the highest point.
Where were the living pyramids of Palestine?
He forgot the college question and started down the
hill toward Catalina Island to find the fabulous treasure of which the goddess had spoken. He found it
hard to keep the direction over the numerous ridges,
but he corrected his course whenever he could see
the island. He paused at a group of old black oil
derricks, but decided that these could not be the pyramids. He was nearly back to the town when he
crossed a grain field and came to an old olive grove on
the hill slope. He remembered that olive trees had
something to do with Palestine and was sure that he
had found a clew to the mystery.
The olive trees must be the living pyramids of
Palestine. Nothing else that he could think of lived to
be as old as the pyramids. But if these were the pyramids of Palestine where were the two eagles beneath
which could be found that which was of fabulous
value? He looked all about him, but saw no birds.
On down the slope beneath him was the old college
where Anthie would be registering that day.
Billie decided to give up the old seer's treasure hunt
and go home. As he passed the college he noticed a
pair of little sparrow hawks flying around above the
building. They lit on the ridge pole, one on each
side of the flagpole.
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"Now if they were eagles," mused Billie and then
like a flash the whole thing was clear as day to him.
"Old Bunkoman must be right after all. He saw the
black valley of ignorance that kept one from going upward. The goddess of knowledge stood on the mountain peak of success and drove out the red eyed monster of ignorance with the light of education. The
pyramids of which she spoke were the olive trees and
the two eagles are the little hawks and beneath the
two eagles is the old college in which can be found
that which is of fabulous value to be acquired by youth.
"Yes," thought Billie, "and I believe it."
Billie's problem was solved. He went up the old
wooden steps into the building, and when he came
out he was a registered student.
A. F. '22.

SPRINGTIME
Out in the clover, and out in the hay,
Far from the city, away and away,
Out where the pretty birds melodies sing,
Come! Let's be at home in the beautiful spring.
Hark! 'Tis the voice of the country I hear
Whispering softly and low in my ear.
Thou bright Mariposa and Johnny-jump-up
And poppy who holdeth the gold in her cup,
"Eureka," again let us say, "It is found,"
The gold blossoms out from the heaven-blessed
ground.
Oh sweet little violet, and dainty blue-bell,
Thou little for-get-me-not, pray thee, do tell,
Oh where do you get all your pungent perfume,
And where do you keep it, for where is there
room?
You great golden sunflowers and mustard so tall,
Oh wildflowers, sweet wildflowers, I'm glad for
you all.
Let trouble depart and forget everything,
For we're oft to the country where blossoms the
spring.
F. T. '20.
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THE WITHERED ROSE
I once saw a rose in a garden
With petals of deepest red,
It grew in a close hidden corner
Of a little secluded bed,
In a cozy and well-sheltered corner
Of a little secluded bed.
This rose from a small bud unfolded
And grew to a large shapely flower,
It bathed in the warm April sunshine
And drank of the fresh-falling shower,
It bathed in the pure golden sunshine
And drank of the fresh falling shower.
One day through this fair hidden garden
A stranger with elegance passed,
She smelled the sweet fragrance around her,
And spied the bright flower at last,
She scented the perfume around her
And spied the bright flower at last.
She plucked it and carried it with her
Away from its fair sunny bower,
Away from the warmth of the sunshine,
And the freshening draught of the shower,
Away from the sweet April sunshine
And the freshening draught of the shower.
To a palace of marble she took it,
To a mansion of fashion and style
Where the soft, fickle followers of folly
Their valueless moments beguile,
Where the false-acting followers of fancy
Their valueless moments beguile.
It was placed in a vase tall and slender
On the mantle-piece in a great hail,
Where were gathered in glory resplendent
The guests at a marvelous ball,
Where gathered in splendor transcendent
The guests at a marvelous ball.
The glasses clinked loud on the tables,
The wine glittered red 'neath the light,
While the dance whirled its patrons of pleasure
Far on through the hours of the night,
Whirled its patrons of passionate pleasure
Far on through the hours of the night.
At last when the orev dawn was breaking
Outside on the shivering town,
The revel was finally ended
And the hostess was left there alone,
The orgies were finally ended,
The hostess was left all alone.
She looked at the rose—it had withered.
Its color had faded and gone,
It drooped, in the tall vase suspended,
Its fragrance had vanished and flown.
It drooped, o'er the slender vase bended,
Its fragrance had vanished and flown.
T. K. '20.
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THE OLD WHITE HORN
Strange things have happened in the Mojave land!
A few years ago a young prospector, Jack Benton,
was crossing the hilly country on the northern edge
of this great desert, with his camp kit packed on
a burro. About sun-down he came to a small canyon in the hills, in which he discovered an old deserted cabin, built by some forgotten prospector years
before. Jack approached the old cabin and determined
to camp there. He unpacked his camp kit, hobbled his
burro and entered the cabin by the combined door and
window. The place was empty except for an old white
horn of a steer that lay on the dirt floor near the door.
For some reason Jack was at once strongly attracted
by that old horn, and he picked it up and examined it.
It was nearly two feet long, and hollow, not filled with
interlacing bony filaments, as old horns often are. Jack
fell to wondering on the old relic, on the dead steer that
had borne it, and on the way by which it had come to
this old deserted cabin, itself once the home of a man
probably dead.
But he soon threw off the crowd of dreams that had
come over him, and turned to prepare his supper. Jack
was bred to a prospector's life, for his father had followed that pursuit and from one of his trips, twenty
years before, had never returned. Only one man knew
what had become of him, and that man had never told.
After Jack had eaten his supper he spread his blankets at the back of the cabin and lay down. As he lay
there, thoughts of that horn returned to him. He could
not see it, for the moon had not yet risen, and the cabin
was in darkness, but he knew just where it lay, and a
picture of it rose before his mind again and again in
spite of his efforts to throw it off. At length, however,
he fell asleep.
About midnight he woke with a start to find the room
flooded with moonlight. The first thing he saw was
the old horn, not lying where he had left it, but within
two feet of his face, and standing upright on its point,
its yawning mouth turned toward him. Then a moaning sound seemed to come from that mouth, and gradually grew until Jack could distinguish words. And
this is the tale the old horn told:
"John Benton, many years I have awaited you! For
twenty years I have lain here, but I cannot rest in peace,
for every five years my rest is broken, and tonight it will
be broken again. But if you will, you can make it the
last time, for you are the man fated for the task, as it
concerns you most closely. Then hark to the tale I, the
horn of a steer long dead, can tell.
"I have not always lain here. Many years ago I was
borne on the head of a wild steer. Then came the
drought, and the beast died of thirst. Coyotes and the
elements gradually broke up the skeleton, and finally I
was left alone, in the mouth of this canyon, where for
many years I lay in the sand and bleached.
"Then one evening two men entered the canyon, your
father and his partmenr, Bob Watson. A cloudburst
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had that morning washed away all they had, except a
little food and water, and they were making for civilization. As they entered the canyon one of them displaced with his foot a little slide of sand and uncovered
a heap of gold nuggets. There was enough of the metal
for which you humans will risk any danger and commit
any crime, to make them both rich for life; but they
had nothing in which to carry it, for their pockets contained their scanty supply of food. Then was I, the
inanimate relic of a long dead animal, carried into
the play of human passions, for they filled me with the
nuggets and brought me to this cabin, where they
camped.
"Soon came the time when again I was to serve
human greed. At three o'clock in the morning Bob
Watson arose, carefully picked me up, and started to
leave the cabin. Then a new thought seemed to strike
him. Perhaps he thought of the justice and punishment
you humans sometimes mete out, and of the danger to
himself if his partner were left alive. He took the
latter's felt hat, made it into a rude bag, and into it
emptied my precious freight. Then again the old horn
was made the agent of human passion, this time in its
worst form, for Bob Watson lifted me above his head,
and with one blow crushed your father's skull. Thus
was done the deed that has disturbed my rest ever since.
"With a sharpened mesquite stick the man dug a hole
in the sandy floor and buried your father on the very
spot where you now lie. Then he picked up the gold
and started to go, and only then did he notice me, where
I lay as he had thrown me, like the outworn agent of a
bad deed that I was. The moonlight was as bright
that night as it is tonight, and in it I gleamed, not white
as I now do, but red, red with your father's blood. Watson was frightened at the inanimate agent of his crime,
and tried to wipe me off in the sand, but such a stain
does not come off so easily. He dared not, for fear of
detection, wipe me on his clothes; he had no water to
spare and no time to bury me, so with a frantic oath he
dashed me on the floor and rushed from the cabin.
"For five years I lay here, an old horn with a dull
red coat that on moonlight nights gleamed brightly.
But my rest was doomed to be broken, for on the fifth
anniversary of the murder, at the same hour, three
o'clock in the morning, Watson reappeared, with a
huge canteen and water, and a package containing a
wash basin and a bar of soap, and here in the cabin he
washed me until I was as white as I had ever been.
Then he threw me down and departed.
"But not yet was I to be left in peace, for when another five years had gone, on the tenth anniversary of
the deed, he came once more, and, although I was now
perfectly white, he washed me again. Five years later I
was again disturbed in the same way; but I have had
comfort in the knowledge that you were coming to
avenge the murder I was unwillingly forced to commit,
and to insure my future rest unbroken. Now the time
has come. In two hours Bob Watson will be here, and
if you do not strike him down, even as he slew your
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father, my curse and the curse of your dead father be
on you!"
The voice ceased, and the place where the old horn
had stood was vacant, for the ancient relic lay where he
had thrown it the evening before. Jack's mind was in
a turmoil. Had he been dreaming? Of course, he
must have been, he assured himself. When his brain
had cleared a little he determined to test the matter, for
the voice of the horn still rang in his ears.
With his shovel he dug into the spot where he had
lain. About two feet below the surface he uncovered
a human skeleton. Within the bony chest was a locket,
which he opened with a trembling hand. It contained
a picture of his father and mother, a duplicate of which
he had often seen at home. There could be no doubt
that it was the skeleton of his father, and the skull had
evidently been crushed by some heavy instrument. To
describe Jack's feelings would be impossible. At first
he thought he was going insane. At length he got a
better grip on himself and determined to see the thing
through to the end, whatever it might be. He drew his
revolver and seated himself in the darkest corner of the
room to wait for he knew not what. It was a dreary
vigil. There was no sound save the occasional howl
of a coyote.
At last a step sounded outside, and a man entered
carrying a huge canteen and a paper package. He
stopped by the old horn, untied his package, and, taking
out a basin and a bar of soap, he poured water from his
canteen into the basin. Then he picked up the old horn
and washed it well, after which he repacked the basin
and prepared to leave. But just as he turned to go he
saw Jack. With a wild yell he rushed at the boy, drawing his revolver and firing twice as he came. Fortunately his aim was bad, but Jack took his intention
for the deed, and fired in return. The man fell, dead.
Jack ran from the cabin, packed his kit on the burro,
and hurried away. The next day he staggered into a
prospector's camp and told his tale. The men laughed
at him, but as he insisted so strongly, two of them returned with him to the old cabin. But a cloudburst had
come up; the cabin and all it contained were lost forever, and the old horn had gone where, perhaps, it
could have rest. Again the men laughed at Jack, and
told him he was drunk or crazy.
But who shall say? Strange things have happened
in the Mojave Land.
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THE WIND
Wind!
Oh wind! I say,
Where do you blow?
Do you come from the land of the midnight sun?
From the frozen land,
Where the golden Aurora illumines the sky?
I feel your cold breath strike my cheek.
Did you carry the sleet and the snow
Where the reindeer prance
O'er the ice-bound fields
And the Eskimo lives?
Oh say! Wind!
Wind!
Say, how do you blow?
What kin is the hurricane to you?
And the tempests that rock and sway?
For I've heard you whistle a lively tune
And I've heard you moan, and sob, and sigh,
And whistle again.
Wind!
In truth you are a mysterious thing,
Invisible creature!
Say, Wind,
How do you blow?
F. T. '20.
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SENIOR PROPHECY
Continued from page 30

"Marian Jackson has revolutionized the citrus industry with his remarkable aero-orange and lemon picker,
a truly epoch-making invention that you are all so familiar with that I need only mention it.
"Elizabeth Reese Blank is president of that noble
organization, 'The Society for the Prevention of Cigarette Smoking.' Her somewhat sensational methods
have earned her the title 'Snatch-em-Lizzie,' but future generations are indebted to her for her great work.
"Marguerite Wingert has been doing successful missionary work in Siam. She has adopted the most characteristic native dances and is now appearing in them
before missionary societies in this country. She has
raised large sums for her work in this way. It is said
she is responsible for the initiation of the Men's Missionary Society movement.
"I was much afraid that none of the girls of the class
had chosen a life of domesticity, but I find that Esther
Williams and Helen Craig have made up for that deficiency in the rest.
"Esther is living happily with her thiid husband on
a beautiful ranch in Pleasant Valley. She has written
several authoritative books, among which the best
known are: 'How to Be Happy Though Married,'
'Matrimony—A Desirable State,' and 'The Peace That
Passeth Understanding.'
"But I believe we should be proudest of Helen Craig
Anonomys. She has a fine family of fourteen children
of both sexes and of different ages. She is president of
the 'Mother's Union' of Los Angeles County, and received a citation for conspicuous service at the recent
National Mother's Convention. What a class—old '20!"
There was a silence. I drank my tea which had
grown cold and left Dr. Trueblood with the whimsical
smile of reminiscence still on his lips.
S. M. W., '20.
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Vrantzattons

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
The Associated Students of Whittier College is a
democratic organization of which all college students
automatically become members upon registration. This
body transacts all business concerning the student body
as a whole, and through elected and appointed committees, manages student activities, including athletics,
entertainments, and social affairs.
The Executive Committee, composed of six elected
members, executes all general business and oversees all
other committees. The members this year are: Furnas
Trueblood, president; Chestine Morgan, treasurer;
Helen McCaslin, secretary; Josephine Frazier and
Alfred Haworth, members at large. This committee
meets weekly and discusses and votes on all questions
which it has the power to decide.
Probably the department which has received most
attention this year is that of athletics. The Athletic
Committee is composed of Lorenzo Crumly, men's manager; Teauy Hawley, assistant men's manager; and
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Hazel Sutton, girl's manager. Under their supervision
very successful seasons of football, basketball, tennis,
and baseball have been played by the boys, and basketball and tennis by the girls. The members of each
varsity team are given letters by the Associated Student body. The football banquet, which formally
closed the football season, was directly managed by
the Social and Decorating committees.
The Associated Students own and operate a book
store, which has been ably managed this year by Miss
Charlotte Gordon. This store handles all school supplies at a minimum profit, giving its patrons, the students and faculty, every possible financial advantage.
At the same time, all profit reverts to the Student Body
to be applied on other activities.
There are two periodicals published under the auspices of the Associated Students, the QUAKER CAMPUS, appearing weekly, and the annual, THE ACROPOLIS.
The work of the Student Body as a whole reached
its climax in the May Day Carnival, given May 1.
All the activities of the Associated Students this year
have gone together to prove that they are able and willing to work together for anything which is for the betterment of Whittier College.
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THE "CAMPUS"

ALONZO FRAZIER, Editor

JOHN C. WINSTON, Jr.. Manager

THE QUAKER CAMPUS
The "Quaker Campus" is published weekly by the
Associated Students of Whittier College, the purpose
of which is to depict college life in all its phases. Besides the enrolled students there are many outside subscribers to whom the paper is mailed.
Newspaper work has never been taught in any regular course of study and the "Campus" staff deserves
credit for its success in putting out a good college paper.
An attempt has been made to give a fair and unbiased
account of all activities. Everyone in the college has,
at some time, contributed to the paper, and the faculty
and student body have shown complete willingness to
aid the members of the staff in every way possible.
The "Whittier News" also has shown great interest in
the publishing. The editorial room so generously
turned over by the Y. W. C. A. at the beginning of the
year has been much used and appreciated.
A literary department, which has appeared at intervals, has been maintained by the Freshman Composition Class and by other voluntary contributions. Short
accounts of chapel exercises have been given throughout the year for the benefit of outside readers. Exchanges have been made with all the sister Friends
colleges, and the colleges, universities, and many high
schools of this section.
Early in the second semester the staff visited the Los
Angeles Times building and were generously shown
the various steps in the making of a city newspaper.
Several students whose names do not now appear on
the staff, have served for varying intervals during the
year. They are Elizabeth Reese, Thomas Kimber,
Grace Williams and Helen Jackson. Katherine Leatherwood, Helen Symonds and Edith Elmore have also
helped the circulation manager with the wrapping and
addressing of the mailing list.
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Raymond Janeway
Willard Kramer
Paul Pickett
Beatrice Smith

CAMPUS STAFF
Jonathan Williams
Wayne Armstrong
Marguerite Wingert
Grace Cadwell
Vivienne Foster
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Josephine Frazier
Josephine Gidley
Margaret Newsom
Gerald Kepple
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Y. W C. A.

THE CABINET

•The crowning event of the year was the banquet in
honor of the new cabinet, which was a most dainty affair, and carried with it a realization of the dignity
and beauty of the purpose which drew us together. A
little later came the party for the High School girls,
when an invitation was given the members of the graduating class to join us in the college on the hill the next
fall.
At the cabinet house-party at Balboa, the Asilomar
delegates reported their new suggestions, and plans
were made for the new year's work. A truly monumental change was made in our financial system. A
budget was devised to cover our needs, and at the first
business meeting the required sum was quickly raised
and ample funds assured for the year. On the first
Friday .evening of the semester, each new girl was welcomed by an attentive elder sister at a dove party.
Under the auspices of the Social Service committee,
a number of girls visited Chinatown, Juvenile Court,
the jails, and the County Hospital in Los Angeles. The
Bible Study committee divided the membership into
three groups, in which courses of six lessons each were
studied. The Missionary committee secured several
speakers to address the regular Thursday meeting, besides arranging for the study of China in the second
semester.
On December 5, 6, and 7, the annual Y. W. C. A.
conference was entertained at Whittier. The Conference and Social committees did most commendable
work on that occasion in making the arrangements for
the meetings, the Asilomar banquet, and the lodging
of our guests.
The Y. W. C. A. parlor, which was furnished during
the summer by the Ladies' Auxiliary, has been,
throuphout the year, one of the most pleasant spots in
the college.
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THE CABINET

The Y. M. C. A. holds a great place in the spiritual
life of the men of 'Whittier College. It is a pleasure
to go apart each Thursday morning at the chapel hour
for a time of singing and worship.
We have had many interesting discussions bystudents,
as well as helpful tales by business men and ministers of
our city and other visitors from a distance. There have
been meetings which, to some, will stand out as the most
prominent occurrences of the college year. One of
these special meetings was that led by John Edward
Brown, when he was holding meetings in this city.
The year began with Thomas Kimber as president,
and Chestine Morgan as vice-president. The first great
social event of the season was the annual "Y" stag feed,
held on the athletic field, after which the first little
feeling of homesickness, which may have been felt by a
few, began to wear away. In its place has sprung a
spirit of warmth and friendliness which has remained
during the entire year.
During the first semester Bible Study classes were
held every Wednesday evening in the Men's dormitory,
and shortly after the beginning of the second semester,
a Mission Study class was organized which met every
Tuesday night. Under the leadership of various students these meetings proved to be very interesting and
instructive. A book edited by the Association Press,
and entitled "World Facts and America's Responsibility" was used as a text.
Though days and years may pass and we may be
separated into all parts of the world, yet the strength
and help received, the inspiration to more efficient service for our Master, and the influence of the college
can never be forgotten.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
After, a week of tryouts, seventeen girls were selected
to make up the Girls' Glee Club of 'Whittier College.
The club was soon organized, officers were chosen, and
serious rehearsing was begun. Under the able direction of Professor Hockett a program was mastered
which was well worthy of being proud of.
On March 4, seventeen demure Quaker girls, looking
very prim in their gray Quaker costumes, wended their
way toward the State Industrial School. It was their
first public appearance, and they sang before some two
hundred boys, and the officers and their families. Only
part of the program was given, but each number was
heartily received and appreciated.
The following evening the second concert was given
at Yorba Linda. Here they gave their complete program, which consisted of seven choruses by the Club, a
duet by Lura Haworth and Anna Bell Tabor, several
readings by Alice Hawley, a piano solo by Miss Kinnamon, and, as a crowning event of the evening,
"Haydn's Toy Symphony" by Tabor's Jazz Orchestra.
The audience enjoyed each number to the fullest extent, as was shown by the hearty applause. As the program was drawing to a close, and the time came for the
orchestra to appear, the audience was held in suspense.
The tension was released when the girls came on the
stage with their fantastic headdress, carrying drums,
traps, horns, and nightingales. By the time the last
note of the finale had died away the audience was convinced that all the Club's talent was not restricted to
singing. One old man was heard to remark, "You
know I wouldn't walk across the Street to hear Sousa's
band, but I would follow this crowd all over California
just to hear that orchestra again."
It was now realized that it was hardly fair to let
those in other vicinities enjoy the program of the Club
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and not give those at home also a chance. So, on March
19, the girls appeared in their home concert, which was
declared by several to be the best Glee Club concert
that had ever been given at Whittier.
During the week of spring vacation, the Clubs made
a tour of the north and appeared at Lindsay, Strathmore and McFarland. So successful were the concerts
that in all of these places the girls were invited to return next year.
Even after their return home, the girls' enthusiasm
did not diminish in the least. Concerts were given at
La Habra, Brea, and Long Beach, where they were well
received. By the end of the year all the girls of the
Club agreed that the fun and experience received from
the trips were ample reward for the time and effort
spent in rehearsals.
The officers are as follows: Ida Crum, president;
Marion Morgan, treasurer; Caroline Maple, business
manager.
The members of the Club are: First Sopranos: Ida
Crum, Hester Tallman, Charlotte Gordon, Lura
Haworth, Adelaide Kinnamon.
Second Sopranos: Caroline Maple, Anna Bell
Tabor, Grace Cadwell, Esther Lewis.
First Altos: Edith Jessup, Helen Craig, Marion
Morgan.
Second Altos: Helen Taylor, Alice Hawley, Margaret Newsom, Evelyn Green.
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MEN'S GLEE CLUB
The Men's Glee Club of this year has enjoyed one of
the most satisfactory seasons in the history of the college. Under the direction of Professor Hockett a new
set of songs was learned, thus making an entirely different repertoire from the one offered last year.
The Glee Club was composed of nineteen men, which
number does not include Professor Knox, who gave
readings at the concerts, and Mr. Ivan Knox, accompanist.
On its annual tour the Club gave seven concerts. The
first one was held at La Jolla on the afternoon of March
20, and the second was held in the evening at Oceanside. From there the party went to Ramona, but the
trip was made with considerable difficulty and delay
due to heavy rains. At this last town a warm greeting
was extended to the Club and the concert was an assured success.
On Tuesday, March. 23, San Diego was reached.
The Club accepted the invitation to give a concert on
the U. S. S. "Melville," which was lying in the harbor.
On the following evening an appearance was made at
Coronado. The men were royally entertained and
showed their appreciation of the hospitality of their
hosts.
Thursday morning, March 2, the Club sang at the
San Diego High School before an audience of about
nine hundred. After this concert the men turned toward home, and arrived in Whittier that evening.
The next night the program was given, at Alamitos.
Some of the men failed to locate the town until late in
the evening, but those of them who were present made
up as much as possible for the absence of the others.
This was the last out-of-town engagement for the Club.
At the time of going to press the home concert was not
yet given, but it is scheduled for April 13.
The officers of the Glee Club for the year are: Furnas Trueblood, president, and Samuel Walker, treasurer and business manager. The latter, in particular,
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deserves credit for the way he handled the business
of the Club, and also for his excellent management of
the tour.
Mr. Naylor Cole is the soloist this year; while a quartet composed of Messrs. Cole, Walker, Williams and
Morris gave two selections on the program. An instrumental quintet including Messrs. I. Knox, Raysor, Arnold, Stone and Morris played several pieces.
The following men make up the Glee Club proper:
First Tenors: Messrs. Marian Jackson, George Sheldon, Alfred Haworth, Furnas Trueblood and Naylor
Cole.
Second Tenors: Messrs. Samuel Walker, Vernon
Stanfield, Donald Stone and Gerald Kepple.
Baritones: Messrs. Harry Brownson, Albert Madden, Darrel Raysor and Jonathan Williams.
Basses: Messrs. Waldo Woodard, Chestine Morgan, Leo Morris, Jerrold Arnold, Gurney Reece and
Paul Gifford.
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
This year has been the best so far in the history of the
"Le Cercie Francais." Many more new members have
been added to the roll and the programs offered by the
club have been varied and carried out with success.
It was organized by Mile. L. J. Setchanove, not only
to increase interest in speaking French, but to make
students familiar with French manners and customs,
so that they might understand better the people and the
nation with which we were so closely associated during
the recent war.
Another aim of the club is to make it easier for the
students to understand and to speak French. It might
be truly said that all these aims were realized to a great
extent. By taking part in the dialogues or plays the
students came to a clearer understanding of the customs and characteristics of the French.
The meetings of the society are held at the homes of
the different members. The general program is as
follows:
The members answer roll call with a quotation or
verse of poetry. Then, if there are any present who
wish to join the club, they are initiated, frequently with
laughable results.
This being completed, the regular program is commenced. Often anecdotes are given as well as bits of
news concerning prominent Frenchmen. A little skit
or perhaps a dialogue is presented, which is followed
by games played in French.
Light refreshments are served, and finally "Bon
Soirs" are exchanged. Great credit is due to Mlle.
Setchanove, who was not only the founder of "Le Cercle
Francais," but is the one who is responsible for the
large membership of the society and for the lively interest which is centered in it.
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LA TERTULIA ESPANOLA
For many years there has not been an organization in
the college known as the Spanish Club. This year,
under the direction of the Misses Lindley and Tabor,
La Tertulia Espanola was organized for the purpose
of increasing the interest and efficiency in the Spanish
language. The Club has been opened to those who
have had at least one year of Spanish. The meetings
have been held once a month, either at the home of one
of the members, or at the college. The early part of
the evening is spent in conversation, games, transaction
of business, and the initiation of new members. An
interesting program is given at every meeting, usually
consisting of short plays, dialogues, or songs. It has
been the aim to speak Spanish exclusively throughout
the meeting.
The club had charge of one of the chapel hours in
the last semester, at which time a comedy called "La
Muela del Juicio" was given by nine of the members.
Perhaps One of the most interesting meetings was an
Easter festival at which Miss Sarah Lindley of East
Whittier spoke upon the peoples and customs of Mexico and Cuba, and illustrated her talk with practical
demonstrations.
The meetings have been well attended, and new
members were initiated at nearly every meeting until
the membership is much larger than at the first of the
year. The club and the Spanish classes have been mutually beneficial. The students have gained fluency at
the meetings, which improves their class work, and at
the same time, are able to put their "book learning" to
practical and diverting use.
With so strong an organization "La Tertulia Española" should be continued in future years with even
greater success than it has attained this year.
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LIFE SERVICE GROUP
Early in the spring a new organization was formed
in the college as the result of the Life Stewardship
campaign in the local churches and a visit of several
members of the Friends' Home and Foreign Mission
Boards. At their request, conferences were arranged
and twenty-one signed the Life Work Recruit pledge.
(The Student Volunteers are included in this number.)
These students elected Vernon Stanfield president, and
outlined a course of activity which should be the beginning of preparation for their life work.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
The Student Volunteer organization is worldwide
in its scope. The members are students who, believing
it to be God's will, have declared their purpose to be
foreign missionaries. and to prepare for that end.
The Whittier Band has eight members when this is
written, one having joined since the picture of the
group was taken.
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BOYS' DORM
At the beginning of the year the Boys' Dormitory
was filled to capacity with students and their belongings ready for a nine months' stay. The first week was
entirely taken up by interesting reminiscences of the
summer's vacation, but the supply was soon exhausted
and everyone settled down to his new work.
The "Dorm Rag" was not in circulation this year for
various reasons, but there were other accomplishments
that were outstanding in their character. In the first
semester the "Agony Chorus" was organized and held
its nightly sessions singing to the moon from the roof
of the building. The "Society for the Prevention of
Excessive Stepping" deserves much praise for its influence over the ambitious and romantic "Dormites."
But the worthiest of all was the organization of the
"Hirsute Club" which created a profound impression
among the students.
With the new Dormitory next year and new students,
additional activities will be forthcoming.
L. T. C. '22.
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THE GIRLS' COTTAGE
The cozy brown home across the arroyo, where live
the girls who come to college from out of town has
been filled to capacity this year, and several girls
who wished to room here had to go elsewhere.
We are a most happy family, and "Mother" Howard
is the best of house-mothers, joining in our play, listening to our troubles, and giving us counsel when we need
it. With music, spreads, play, Saturday washing and
cleaning, and, of course, studies, the year has passed
swiftly. Spreads were staged in almost every room at
the first part of the year as a means of becoming better
acquainted.
Each girl has a big warm spot in her heart for all of
her "dorm sisters" and is looking forward to coming
back next year and to the new dormitory which we hope
will be waiting for us.
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THE BOOK STORE
The book store has been ably managed this year by
Charlotte Gordon. In spite of the handicap of
Printers' and railroad strikes, combined with the prevailing high prices, she has managed to keep the price
of the books down to reasonable limits. In addition
to books, note-books, pencils, erasers, ink, and drawing
supplies, the store has carried a full line of attractive
candies.
The financial report shows over $1200 as receipts
for the first semester, and the second semester's receipts
will run very close to that figure.
LADIES' AUXILIARY
Sixteen years ago the Woman's Auxiliary of Whittier College was organized for the purpose of cooperating with the Trustees, Faculty, and Student Body in
their efforts to improve the buildings and grounds, and
support our College in every possible way. Since that
time the organization has grown remarkably, and now
we are constantly seeing evidences of their purpose fulfilled, and being reminded of their spirit of helpfulness. Of our many loyal friends, there are none more
untiring in their work for us. We can always depend
upon them to meet the greatest needs at just the right
time. Large sums of money have been expended each
year for such things as furniture, tinting, cement walks,
laboratory supplies, library books, a banquet hall, and
numerous other furnishings which no 'one else had
thought of providing. They obtain this money
through many fields of activity, such as catering, staging of entertainments, sale of original cook books, etc.
This year, among many other things, they beautifully
decorated and furnished the new Y. W. C. A. Rest
Room, for which the girls of the college are most appreciative. The following are the officers of this year:
President, Mrs. G. E. Ostrom; vice-president, Mrs.
J. C. Arnold; secretary, Mrs. H. A. Williams; treasurer, Mrs. I. Van Cleave.
BOARD OF REMINDERS
The one self government organization of the college
is the Board of Reminders, of which it is the duty to
keep order on the Campus and in the halls. The
Board is composed of the president of the student body
and one representative appointed by him from each
class. Meetings are not held at stated times, but only
when there is business to transact.
This year the students have kept order without any
assistance and there has been so little work for the five
"reminders" that only one meeting was held during the
year.
The members are: Furnas Trueblood, President;
Esther Williams, Senior; Josephine Gidley, Junior;
Merrit Burdg, Sophomore; Carl Orcutt, Freshman.
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'Society
Y. W. C. A. CABINET HOUSE PARTY
The week-end before school opened, the cabinet girls
occupied a sorority house on the bay at Balboa where
they spent much of their leisure time boating, swimming and eating. However, the affair was not wholly
for pleasure. Plans for the following year's work were
well outlined. Many helpful thoughts and suggestions
were given by Margaret Newsom and Caroline Maple,
who had just returned from Asilomar.
Those attending were Mrs. Ostrom, and the Misses
Esther 'Williams, Orpha Crist, Hazel Sutton, Mildred
Jackson, Caroline Maple, Margaret Newsom, Ida
Crum, Charlotte Gordon, Elizabeth Reese, Grace Williams, Josephine Frazier and Margaret White.

Y. M. C. A. STAG FEED
The first social gathering of the year was the Stag
feed held the first Friday of the term, when all the men
of the college were guests of the College Y. M. C. A.
The evening's fun commenced with the time-honored
game of hot hand. Then the hot dogs barked, and the
buns and pickles soon filled the fellows to their throats.
However, a little space was kept for the great pieces of
watermelon which some thoughtful person had provided.
Then the session was moved to the gymnasium, where
a watermelon race was started. The melons provided
for the race were a little over ripe and the result can
be imagined, but suffice it to say that the contestants
spent some time in removing the traces of the combat.
Later an unsuspecting Freshman was made the victim
of a strong man's stunt. Finally the serpentine wound
around the campus, and after some speeches the party
broke up.

Y. W. C. A. DOVE PARTY
It was on Friday afternoon, September 19, 1920, that
the curiosity of some thirty new girls concerning the
annual dove party, to which they had been invited by
the Y. W. C. A., was satisfied.
All of the girls assembled on the lower campus, from
whence each new girl was escorted by an old girl to the
home of Miss Caroline Maple, on North Painter avenue. Games of various sorts were played and all took
advantage of the informal occasion to get acquainted.
As a welcome to the new girls, the old girls gave a
short program consisting of an original two-act burPage Seventy-two
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lesque which depicted the trials and tribulations of a
freshman on her first day in college.
Soon after this each old girl procured from somewhere a box, which later proved to be a lunch for two.
After partners were found, all sat in groups and ate
and talked. From the resulting buzz of voices, it would
seem that the object of the afternoon had been attained,
and it had not taken the new girls long to feel at home.

OPENING RECEPTION
On September 23, 1919, was held the annual college
reception in honor of the new students, faculty members and alumni.
•The first part of the evening was spent in handshaking and in becoming better acquainted. Furnas Trueblood, president of the Associated Students, spoke on
behalf of the student body, giving a welcome to the
new students into the college life and activities and
interests.
The program of the evening was cleverly arranged
as a series of college classics. After the handshake of
welcome the guests were divided into four groups according to the language they spoke—French, Spanish,
English and German, and a series of exciting contest
games were played.
After Mr. Trueblood's speech the male quartet sang
two numbers. President Wright then welcomed the
Freshmen on behalf of the faculty and the college
board, and made us all glad to be at Whittier College.
Miss Kinnamon played two piano selections in her
usual pleasing manner. Oscar Marshburn then spoke
on behalf of the alumni. The next number on the program was a clever little pantomime with Merritt Burdg
taking the lead. Prof. Knox concluded the program
with two interesting readings.
After the serving of dainty refreshments the singing
of the "Alma Mater" brought the evening to a close.

THE SOPHOMORE BAKE
The first social gathering of the Sophomore class occurred Friday evening, October 17, in the form of a
bake. at the Peppers.
Upon arriving at that popular place, a huge bonfire
and a quantity of wieners, buns and all the other good
things that accompany them, were ready for the hungry
Sophomores.
When the last wiener had disappeared and the last
marshmallow was toasted, everyone gathered around
the fire and shivered in the spooky atmosphere which
John Winston created by telling ghost stories. Then,
to drive away the ghosts, familiar songs were sung.
As the fire died down and the "Alma Mater" was
sung the party broke up, declaring Edith Jessup and
her social committee the "best ever," and Prof. and
Mrs. Ostrom the jolliest of chaperones.
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FRESHMAN-JUNIOR PARTY
One of the most delightful social occasions for the
members of the Freshman and Junior Classes took place
April 2, when the Juniors were guests of the Freshmen
at the beautiful country home of Beatrice Smith near
El Monte.
The evening's fun started with a merry auto ride to
the Smith home. The first game was a hunt into every
nook and corner for Easter eggs. Later, sides were
chosen, and spelling ability was tested in a unique manner, each guest representing a letter which was to be
correctly fitted into words. Then ghost was played,
and the fortunes of the young men were told after they
had performed a difficult stunt. Some well known
songs which never grow old—"Boy of Mine," "Aloha"
and "Till We Meet Again," were sung by a quartet
composed of George Sheldon, Jerrold Arnold, Leo
Morris and Naylor Cole. A reading, "Dad Says So,
Anyhow," was given by Alice Hawley.
Late in the evening a delicious collation was served,
and the guests were soon speeding over the road to
Whittier. The Misses Anna Bell Tabor and Grace
Cadwell acted as chaperones.
SENIOR-SOPIIDMORE PARTY
On Monday evening, November 10, the Seniors
proved their ability as entertainers by giving the Sophomores a royal treat. From the Girl's cottage all were
conveyed to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jordan.
The autumn season was manifest throughout the house,
and even the programs which were given the guests on
arriving were of gaily colored maple leaves.
Many and interesting were the numbers which they
contained, from guessing the titles of old and popular
songs by means of pictures, to discussing ideal men and
women. Probably that which was most thoroughly
enjoyed was the "Jaw Bone Rag," given by Mr. Jordan.
A scene from "A Midsummer Night's Dream" also
furnished not a little amusement. After dainty refreshments were served and the "Alma Mater" sung,
the two classes began the "Home March."
The Jordan home furnished an ideal place for the
occasion and the kindness and hospitality of Mr. and
Mrs. Jordan were heartily appreciated.
PAINTER- S ETC HANOVE "AT HOME"
On Friday evening, November 21, Miss Painter and
Mlle. Setchanove entertained the members of the
Junior and Senior classes at their home on Berkeley
Way.
The evening was all too quickly passed in playing
games, guessing silhouettes, chatting and telling stories
in front of the big fireplace. At the close of the evening refreshments of hot chocolate, sandwiches, homemade candies and cakes were served. When the guests
left for their homes they declared their hostesses royal
entertainers.
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FOOTBALL BANQUET
The annual football banquet, held Saturday evening, December 13, in the banquet hall of the Girls' College, did honor to a team of which we are proud, and
was an occasion long to be remembered. The hail was
tastefully decorated in purple and gold. The tables,
each of which seated four, were also decorated in
purple and gold and bore candles which lighted the
room with a soft glow.
A five-piece orchestra played softly as the guests
were eating and the courses were alternated with toasts,
each speaker being introduced by Prof. Ostrom as
toastmaster.
The menu and program were as follows:
Cocktail
The Line-up
Furnas Trueblood
The Five-yard Line
Capt. Joe Siemon
Roast Veal
Cream Gravy
Hot Rolls, Candied Sweet Potatoes
Peas
Carrots
The Bleachers
J. Clem Arnold
The Gate
Manager Crumly
Perfection Salad
Saltine 'Wafers
The Lads
Helen Jackson
The Lassies
Thomas Kimber
Ice Cream, Cake
Coffee
I Coach Van Cleave
The Season
The Goal
Pres. Harry N. Wright
The student body president, Furnas Trueblood, presented the team with their hard-earned letters, and a
delightful evening came to a close after the singing of
the "Alma Mater."
JUNIOR-SENIOR KANINE KREMATION
One of the most unusual events in the history of the
college took place Friday evening, January 16, when
the membersof the Junior and Senior classes met for
the cremation of a number of individuals belonging to
the kanine species and wiener family.
The place of meeting was a most secluded spot in
the heart of Turnbull Canyon, and there in the darkness of the moon and in the presence of many weird
ghosts, the painful process was performed. After the
cremation, the burial ceremony took place, and, according to an old Egyptian custom, food, in the form of
buns, pickles, apples, doughnuts and marshmallows,
was buried with the unfortunate pups so that they
might have something on which to subsist in their new
world.
The ceremony was completed by a funeral dirge, a
war dance, and some final words of prophecy. The
meeting was then dismissed, and in all silence and
seriousness the upperclassmen wended their several
ways homeward.
The Misses Merrill and Tabor were present to see
that the work was properly done.
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FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE HAY RIDE
On Friday, January 16, the Sophomores were the
guests of the Freshmen at a Leap Year hay ride to Sanford's bridge. Each lady brought the gentleman whom
she had invited to the main building where automobiles
were waiting. After some difficulty, the gentlemen
were helped by their ladies into the conveyances, and
soon all were merrily spinning down the road.
At Sanford's bridge the party found a good campfire burning. By this time everyone had gained an
extraordinary appetite and it was difficult to wait until
the chefs had broiled the steak. With a generous piece
of hot meat and a bun in one hand, a couple of sandwiches and five or six pickles in the other, each of the
company munched and looked at the fire contentedly.
Apples were then tossed around by the social committee, and soon all were sitting around the fire talking,
telling stories or singing.
The Sophomores expressed their appreciation of the
unique and highly enjoyable outing. The classes were
fortunate in having as chaperones Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Johnson.
Y. W. C. A. BANQUET
On Saturday evening, March 13, 1920, in the banquet
hall of the girls' cottage, was held the annual Y. W. C.
A. banquet in honor of the new cabinet. The hall was
artistically decorated in purple, iris, golden jonquils,
peach blossoms and greenery.
A sumptuous three-course chicken dinner was daintily served by waitresses from the High School.
Miss Esther 'Williams, the retiring president, acted
as toast-mistress. The spring motive was carried out in
the toasts, which were named for the various parts of
a plant. The new president, Miss Ida Crum, concluded
the program by giving a glimpse into the possibilities
of the coming year. Each member of the new cabinet
deeply felt her duty for the future, while the members
of the association received inspiration for active work.
The pleasant evening came to a close by the singing
of the Alma Mater.
SHIP AHOY!
An enchanting fairyland of flowers and ferns, mystical ships and fairy canoes!
Such was the scene at the Senior-Junior banquet on
Saturday evening, April 10, 1920. The whole evening
of feasts was delightfully planned and executed. The
sumptuous five-course dinner was followed by a feast
of toasts. Each individual was compared to "a ship on
life's vast ocean," and the Junior and Senior fleets of
'Whittier College were discussed in particular.
The Senior Class president, Thomas Kimber, held
attention from first to last by his characteristic humor
and apt introductions. Paul Gifford, president of the
Junior Class, recounted briefly the history of the two
classes, telling several interesting and amusing mciPage Seventy-six
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dents. Vernon Stanfield, also a Junior, thrilled his
hearers with pride for their Alma Mater as he told of
the changed atmosphere and splendid oragnizations of
the college. The future of Whittier College is bright
and rosy according to the inspiring toast by former
President Thomas Newlin.
The most memorable feature of the program was the
last will and testament of the Class of 1920 to the Class
of 1921 as read by Miss Josephine Frazier. Various
possessions and privileges owned by the class as a whole
and separately were bequeathed to the worthy Juniors.
Following are the menu and program:
MENU
Lemon Relish
Asparagus Canapes
Surprise Biscuit
Peas
Rice Balls
Rolls
Butter
Jelly
Hawaiian Salad
Cheese Wafers
Ice Cream
Cake
Café Noir
Mints
TOAST PROGRAM
Captain Kimber
The Log of the Ship
Lookout Gifford
The Set of the Sail
Helmsman Stanfield
The Third Day Out
Pilot Wright
Counter Currents
Boatswain Frazier
JUNIOR-FRESHMAN PARTY
The party given to the class of '23 by the class of '21
on Monday evening, November 10, in the gymnasium
was an event of much merriment.
The gymnasium, scene of many exciting struggles
and hard practices, was cleverly decorated with palm
leaves, among which were twined the Junior colors of
red and white, with the gold of the Freshmen.
The lively game of "vacant chair" started the evening's fun and made everyone feel decidedly "warmed
UP." Later a track meet was staged in which the guests,
divided into four colleges, did some lusty rooting. The
"standing broad grin" revealed several champions, and
many proved themselves adepts at "shot putting" paper
bags and "discus throwing" paper plates. Coach VanCleave demonstrated his own ability at putting on pillow cases, and led his team to victory in that event.
After these strenuous exercises the guests were led
by Coach and Mrs. Van Cleave in a dark and winding
course through the campus and buildings, and back to
the gymnasium where punch and cookies awaited them.
The evening then closed with the rallying cry of
W-H-I-T-T-I-E-R.
SOPHOMORE-SENIOR PARTY
In so far as good, plain, old-time fun goes in making
a social occasion a success, it may well be said that on
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the evening of April 16, occurred one of the most enjoyable social events of the entire school year, when the
Seniors were the guests of the Sophomores.
Arriving at the Cottage robed in their best dignity,
the Seniors were ushered down "reception row" in the
most formal manner. But at this point all dignity was
forgotten, and soon the members of both classes found
themselves doing their best to gain recognition in the
eyes of "teacher." For some, arithmetic proved to be
the favorite study, while others were more proficient in
geography and reading, while, of course, the old-fashioned spelling bee was very popular. Recess, of course,
came in for its full share of popularity. It was during
this period that the guests visited the moss-covered well
from which issued forth sparkling punch.
.The planting of a School Garden proved a most
profitable occupation for the latter part of the evening.
After sufficient time had been given for the raising of
these gardens, all went on a poppy-hunt which proved
to be a most fruitful hunt, for, attached to each stem,
was a box filled with the daintiest of refreshments.
Dr. and Mrs. Wright and Prof. and Mrs. Ostrom
shared in the evening's fun.
CHICKEN BONE ORCHESTRA
This most musically inclined organization of the
college meets every noon for the purpose of gaining
refreshment and inspiration for the more arduous tasks
of the day. After having been duly initiated with very
impressive and bloodcurdling ceremonies near the first
of the year, the members have worked together without
a discord to date, and have given a few special productions in the form of birthday spreads.
The daily rehearsals are as follows: First comes
the prelude consisting of a grand march to the front
campus, where the musicians seat themselves preparatory to taking part in the symphony. Then comes a
quiet, subdued movement expressing relaxation and
deep contentment, followed immediately by a succession of solos, duets and choruses, enlivened occasionally
with grace-notes. The performance reaches its height
in a loud finale with each instrument striving for
supremacy. Then one by one the players feel the call
of more serious pursuits and leave the stage of action,
ending the harmony until another twenty-four hours
rolls by. The officers are:
Backbone - Chestine Morgan; Wishbone—Lura
Haworth; Wing—Grace Cadwell.
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FORENSICS
At the time of going to press our annual debate and
the Southern California Oratorical contest were yet
to be held, but we can say that the 1920 forensic season
was a success, win or lose. Debating and oratory may
always be considered a success, for they are two of the
most beneficial lines of student activity and add rich
experience to those who take part whether a mere
decision is won or lost. Debating at Whittier College
has for the past few years been going through a process
of standardization, but it seems now to have reached a
stable footing, and with certain added impetus which
was given it this year, should have no trouble in making a strong showing each year.
Until warranted by a larger student body it was
thoughf best to limit our debating effort to the annual
Redlands-Whittier cup debate which was held for the
first time last year. A handsome cup was secured by
the two schools to cover a series of nine debates, at the
end of which time the school having the greatest number of victories to its credit is to become the owner of
the cup. Redlands. succeeded in nosing out the first
victory last year, and the team this year worked hard to
even the count. The question debated was, "Resolved,
Resolved;that the employers and employees engaged in the operation of the railroads, the coal mines, and the steel industry shall be compelled to submit their industrial
disputes to legally established tribunals of arbitration."
Whittier supported the affirmative of this issue with a
team as follows: Winston, Henley, Janeway and Trueblood. This was a strong combination and each deserves
credit for the showing made.
Whittier College has taken a great deal of interest
in the Southern California Intercollegiate contest for
the past few years and is out to bring the championship
to Whittier. Represented by Gerald Kepple, Whittier
has placed third for the past two years and should easily
better that record this year. Last year a splendid contest was held at Whittier before a record crowd. The
competition was keen and the decision close. This year
the contest was held at Pomona on May 20.
That Forensics bid fair to hold an even greater place
in the life of Whittier College in the future is evidenced by the fact that this year a chapter of the National Honorary Forensic Society, Pi Kappa Delta, has
been in the process of formation at 'Whittier. Until
this year Whittier has never had the required number
of eligible members to secure a charter.
As stated by the constitution, "the purpose of this organization shall be to stimulate progress in, and to promote the interests of intercollegiate oratory, debate, and
Continued on Page 84
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FORENSIC LETTER MEN

FORENSIC LETTER MEN
Joseph Wright

Prof. Eugene Knox

William Henley

John C. Winston, Jr.

Raymond Janeway

Fstrnas Trueblood

Merritt Burdg

Gerald Kel)ple

Teauy Hawley
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LECTURE COURSE
The lecture course given this year in Whittier was
due largely to the efforts of Prof. Howard L. Hockett,
head of the music department of the college. This entertainment course gave to Whittier a varied program
that contained numbers pleasing to everyone.
The Montague light opera singers gave the first number on the course. The four members, Miss Gettur,
the engaging soprano; Miss Montague, with her rich
contralto; Mr. Eichelberger, the tenor, and Mr.
Thomas, the basso, gave us a splendid evening and fully
justified our hopes for the entertainment.
The second number was given by Montraville M.
Wood. Mr. Wood was a former colleague of Edison,
the two men having spent a number of years in the
same laboratory. His lecture and demonstrations of
the modern scientific discoveries was entertaining and
instructive. He was employed by the United States
government during the war and took an important part
in the secret service department in the inventions which
made the United States so formidable against Germany.
Mr. Wood told us that when Germany signed the
armistice there was enough Prussic acid gas in Italy
ready to be carried over and dropped into Germany by
aeroplane to. destroy every living thing over a large
part of Germany. The dirigible torpedoes of the navy
were directed by a little device known as "Wood's
Mechanical Ear." This same device was used to detect
the approach of ships. This was all demonstrated with
.a model torpedo that would actually follow his voice
around the room, being supported at the center by a
stand.
The principle of the gyroscope and its application to
the aeroplane and the mono-rail car, the ultra violet
ray, and other marvels of modern science were explained and illustrated to a large and appreciative
audience.
The third number was a recital by the Frederick
Wheeler Company. Mr. Wheeler opened the program
by singing a group of four songs, all contrasting in style
and sentiment. The violinist, Miss Smith, played in a
charming manner with exquisite tone and smooth
bowing.
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Miss Frazier, accompanist and pianist, gave some
piano solos with great precision and surety. Mr.
Wheeler is well known through the country because of
his work for phonograph companies, his records being
classic and popular in character.
The fourth and last number, given late in the second
semester, was a program by Gray Zenola rvlacLaren,
a dramatic reader of modern plays. She has an almost
ventriloquist power of changing her voice to portray
a seemingly unlimited number of characters, and it is
due to this rare gift that she is able to successfully
present entire plays.
"ACROPOLIS" BENEFIT
One of the largest audiences that ever has filled the
college auditorium appreciatively listened to the
various numbers which constituted the program of the
ACROPOLIS Benefit, Friday night, January 9. The sympathetic interest with which the audience gave attention to the program prepared by the Junior Class insured the staff not only of the support of the college
students and alumni, but also that of the thoroughly
interested people of 'Whittier.
The opening number of the program, "Swing
Along," was given by the men's chorus, a group which
is always accorded an enthusiastic welcome. Our own
glee clubs made their initial appearance and gave promise of their later success. Margaret McKee responded
generously to the encores which were accorded her
various numbers, and she won herself additional friends
among those in Whittier who had already learned to
appreciate her extraordinary talent.
Josephine Frazier's splendid ability as a reader is an
already accepted fact among her friends of the town
and college, and her interpretation of the "Midnight
Run of the Overland" was one of the best received of
the numbers. Isabelle Mack sang the "Dream of the
Tryst," by Cadman. The farce of the evening, "Where
but in America," with a cast of Gerald Kepple, Edith
Jessup and Marguerite Wingert, followed. The program closed with the singing of the "Alma Mater,"
led by the glee clubs.
IN MEMORIAM
With plans for a bigger and better ACROPOLIS than
in former years, and a consequent greater need of funds,
the Junior Class was looking forward at the first of the
year to their class play as a duty in upholding a college
tradition, a means of financing class activities, and a
pleasure in achievement. But, greatly to the disapPage Eighty-two
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pointment of the class, the Student Body and the community, the faculty decided that because of the small
size of the class no Junior play should be given this
year.
The Juniors then arranged a benefit ACROPOLIS entertainment which was financially a success, but was
not, of course, a satisfactory substitute for a play.
May the next Junior class be able to continue a college custom which the present class has had to suspend.
SENIOR SKIT AND GIFT
The Senior Class, according to custom, had charge
of the last chapel program before the Christmas holidays. The Seniors showed their versatility by dropping all the cares and burdens of Senior dignity and
presented for the pleasure of the Student Body a short
scene from the home life of the much over-stocked family of the Widow Ruggles. Josephine Frazier as the
mother of nine children, attempted to train them how
to behave for their approaching dinner party at the
home of a friend. But, alas! the irrepressible children
would not be trained, and the antics of Tom and Fern
were almost irreconcilable with their usual sedate behavior.
The Senior gift, of a pedestal and fern, was presented by Thomas Kimber, as president of the class, and accepted by Dr. Wright on behalf of the college.
A WEE BIT OF MUSIC
For the pleasure of those whose opportunities for
hearing music are few, Miss Kinnamon inaugurated a
series of informal musicales given each Thursday afternoon during November and the first of December.
Simple music, not beyond the average music lover,
made up the bulk of the programs, and brought pleasure and educational values to the regular attendant.
Each number was preceded by explanatory remarks, or
any story connected with the piece was told, thereby
heightening the interest and increasing the understanding of the audience.
The most of the music was rendered by Miss Kinnamon and proved to be very well liked by townspeople
and students alike. It afforded a splendid relaxation
for the brain-weary student or teacher, and incidentally
brought to all the hearers a training in the keener appreciation of good music.
SENIOR-JUNIOR PLAY
"Ingomar, the Barbarian," by Maria Lovell, has
been selected as the Senior-Junior play to be presented
during Commencement week. In previous years these
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two classes have given plays separately, but this year it
was found necessary to unite forces and give one together.
The scenes of the play are laid in Gaul, a century
after the foundation of Massalia by the Phoenicians.
Through the story of Parthenia and Ingomar is shown
the influence which a pure Christian character may
have even over a barbarian chieftain.
Under the able direction of Prof. Eugene Knox the
play is sure to be a success.
The cast of characters is as follows:
The Limarch of Massalia
Chestine Morgan
Polydor, a Merchant
Alfred Haworth
Myron, an Armorer
Marian Jackson
Neacles
Gerald Kepple
1
1
Amyntas
Citizens of J Harry Brownson
Elphenor
Joe Wright
I Massalia 1
Lykon
Teauy
Hawley
j
Ingomar, Chief of Alemanni
Vernon Stanfield
Alaster
Teauy Hawley
1
1
Trinobantes
Harry
Brownson
Alemanni. J
Ambivar
Clyde
Tout
r
1
Novio
Paul Gifford
I
Alemanni
Josephine Frazier
Actea, Myron's wife
Lura Haworth
Parthenia, her daughter
Theano, a neighbor
Orpha Crist
Citizens, Alemanni, Guards, Fishermen
PT KAPPA DELTA
Continued from Page 79

public speaking by encouraging a spirit of intercollegiate fellowship, of brotherly co-operation and interest,
and by conferring upon deserving candidates a badge of
distinction, proficiency and honor varied and graduated according to merit and achievement." Prof. Knox
has been a member of the society for a number of years,
and Gerald Kepple was admitted to general membership in the national chapter last year upon recommendation by the Redlands Chapter. Eligible charter members for a Whittier Chapter are Professor Knox,
Joseph Wright, Grald Kepple, John Winston, Teauy
Hawley, William Henley, and Merritt Burdg. These
are all letter men with the exception of Professor Knox.
With the close of the debating season there are two
other eligible members added to this list, Janeway and
Trueblood.
•With an organization like Pi Kappa Delta as an incentive, Forensics promise a great future at Whittier.
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COACH I. H. VAN CLEAVE
Our coach has the most indomitable spirit in the history of Whittier College. He leaves us this year and
also leaves a lesson by which we may profit. If the succeeding representatives of the college can adopt his
never-say-die spirit, their success is assured. During
his stay at Whittier he has gained the deep respect of
every lover of clean athletics. His service cannot be
estimated by comparative athletic scores, and his memory cannot easily be effaced from the hearts of his
friensd.

MANAGER LORENZO CRUMLY
The college is greatly indebted to Crumly for his
untiring efforts in guiding the athletic destinies of this
year. He has put work before pleasure and has not
neglected his managerial duties although they often
kept him off the athletic field. His thoroughness and
keen business ability have been marked, and his place
will be hard to fill.
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FOOTBALL
In spite of the fact that Whittier won the cellar
championship of the football conference, critics were
unanimous in saying that the Quakers "died game."
From the first of the season, when Occidental came
over expecting to stage a track meet in football suits,
and found that they had to fight for every inch of
ground gained, until the last game with Redlands, when
,most of our men had sustained serious injuries, the
driving, fighting, clean-playing spirit which Coach
Van Cleave had instilled into the team, was evident at
all times.
Although our prospects, in our own minds at least,
were rather rosy at the beginning of the year, they
gradually faded until at the time of our first game, they
did not seem very bright. Several of the players of
former years who were expected to register, failed to
return. Some of our best players were rendered ineligible by the very rigid enforcement of the terms of the
eligibility rules. Then came a number of accidents
which placed some of our best men on the injured list.
The coach was also hampered in putting the best possible team in the field by several misunderstandings of
various natures.
The traditional support of the townspeople of Whittier was very evident this year. The famous Howling
Hundred were on the scene in great force at most of
the games, and especially at the Occidental game.
Starting with only one veteran of very great experience, and building from this a team whose "never say
die" spirit startled the championship Pomona team in
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the second half of our game with them, is no easy task.
Building up plays around certain players, fixing plans
upon them, and then having the players removed on
account of injuries, either bodily or scholastic, is not
conducive to a sweet temper. Nevertheless, the coach
kept up his own spirit and that of the team throughout
the entire season.
Perhaps our most spectacular game of the season was
our first one, with Occidental. The fact that Whittier
was not entirely without veterans was immediately
noticeable, for Captain Joe Siemon was backing up
the line in every play. Until the new-players began to
feel at ease he did about all the playing. Judging from
:the number of fumbles and penalties imposed, the teams
seemed to be about equally inexperienced, but in reality
Oxy had nine lettermen in her line-up. It was anybody's
game until the third quarter, when the Quakers began
•
to weaken. In the second quarter along pass was completed, and the Oxy line was crossed, but the referee
called the play back on a technicality. Siemon was
allowed to play only in the Occidental and Pomona
games. Brownson, another ground gainer, played only
against Pomona and Redlands.
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THE FIRST WHITTIER COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAM
Top Row, Left to Right: Clyde Baldwin, Clark Underwood, Luther Healton, John
Coverly, Elmer Jessup.
Center Row: Ed Coryell, Carl Judson, J. Clem Arnold, Otha Ellis, Ernest Gregory.
Lower Row: Tom Weed, Lou Chambers, George Hunnicutt, Clarence Knox, Will
Duggan.

Throop won by sheer weight, since their team was
much heavier than ours. As the game was played on a
muddy field, weight was a great factor. Pomona had
a football team superior to anything in the conference,
and so, deserved to win. However, Whittier made a
larger score against Pomona than against any other
team. Redlands won by the breaks of the game and
superior skill in running.
The coach voiced our hopes and expectations for
next season when, at the football banquet, he offered to
stand absolutely all of the expense of next year's banquet if we finish in the cellar again, provided he is with
us then., and that our team of this year reports for practice when the pigskins are started in motion next year.
Whittier, 0; Throop, 19 Whittier, 0; Occidental, 13
Whittier, 7; Redlands, 20. Whittier, 13; Pomona, 42
FOOTBALL MEN
Albert Madden, '23.
We are very grateful to Ireland for her contribution.
"Mick" played at center and tackle and was a tower of
strength at both positions. He showed up to best advantage in the Occidental game at center.
Captain Joe Siemon, '21.
Joe needs no introduction to Southern California
football fans. Though handicapped by almost no practice, his defensive was acknowledged the best in the
south, and won him a place on the mythical all-conference eleven.
Leo Morris, '23.
Leo had the misfortune of throwing his shoulder out
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of place early in the season, but gamely put on a harness
and played a hard scrappy game at half. He ran good
interference, and hit the line for "keeps."
Jerrold Arnold, '23.
"Dooley" ably discharged the duties of quarterback.
He put plenty of pep into the team and fought every
minute himself. He directed the plays well, and
repeatedly put the ball out of dangerous territory with
his educated toe.
Gurney Reece, '22.
Gurney played at half and was a consistent ground
gainer. He handled a pass well and was the fastest
man in the backfield. He demonstrated his ability to
run an open field when, in the Oxy game, he sprinted
thirty yards to a touchdown.
Paul Pickett, '22.
"Pung" was the football find of the season. Although
he had never before had a suit on, he played like a veteran. Pickett was used at end and guard.
Leland Johns, '23.
Johns came to Whittier with a big reputation, and
fully lived up to it. He was almost equally good at any
position on the team, but not being able to play them all,
he confined himself to an end position. He was never
known to miss a pass or to allow himself to be "boxed."
Clarence Rayburn, '23.
"Cur" alternated between tackle and center. Owing
to injuries he was not able to play to his best form. He
could always be depended on to put up a hard, scrappy
game.
Willard Kramer, '23.
Although playing his first year of football, Kramer
came through in a surprising manner. He played in
the line.
Waldo Woodard, '23.
"Baldo" also belonged to the "order of cripples,"
which hampered, but did not prevent, his playing.
Woodard played at guard, and smearing plays seemed
to be his chief delight.
Harry Brownson, '21.
"Brownie" was one of our brightest stars at his favorite position—half-back. Owing to the scholastic handicap which he acquired last year, he was kept out of all
the games but the Pomona and Redlands games. In
the Pomona game he intercepted a pass, outran the
whole Pomona team for seventy yards, and scored a
touchdown.
Alonzo Frazier, '22.
"Lonnie" played hard and consistently throughout
the season, and played a remarkable game, considering
that this was his first season. He has the right kind
of fight and will be heard from again.
Max McPherson, '23.
Max was also playing his first year, but readily
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grasped the finer points, and could be counted on to put
up a good fight. He played at end.
A large amount of praise for whatever success Whittier achieved this year should be directed toward the
scrubs. They were as indispensable to the first team as
a razor to a barber. The honor roll is: Sylvester New
ton, Mathew Rogers, Giles Slocum, Nicholas Taranoff,
Andrew Hansen, Clyde Tout, Leighton Stewart, John
Winston, Clifton Levo, Jonathan Williams, Merritt
Burdg, Furnas Trueblood.
BASKETBALL
The 1920 basketball season has been, in the minds of
Whittier College students, a huge success. Although
we failed to add another banner to our collection, we
did not fail to show the other teams of the conference
that the Whittier spirit is still alive. Coach Van Cleave
turned out a clean, fighting team which was able to
give the other Southern California colleges the hardest fights they ever had, regardless of score.
The season started with a game with Occidental on
the home court, in which Whittier won the small end
of the score. Lack of teamwork was the cause of the
defeat, for in the return game with Occidental at the
end of the season, Whittier won by a good margin.
The next game, with Throop at Pasadena, was one
of the most spectacular of the season, being very hotly
contested until the last few minutes when Whittier
made several successful plays and won the game by
five points.
At Redlands we lost by a 22-14 score in the hardest
game of the season up to that time. The next game was
with S. B. U. C. on the home court. In the Pomona
game the Quakers did some splendid playing and easily
defeated the Sagehens 28-20. In our second game with
Throop our team showed much improvement over the
first of the season by defeating the Engineers 39-7.
Redlands then journeyed to Whittier, fully expecting
a decisive victory, but throughout the game the two
teams seemed equal, and the game ended in a 23-23 tie.
An extra five minutes was then given, in which Redlands scored 3 points and won the game. If it had not
been for the fact that the best Whittier player was
injured, there would have been no question as to the
winner.
Next, Whittier played S. B. U. C. on their court, and
lost in a hard-fought contest. At Pomona the game
was a surprise to Whittier in every way. We lost 39-18,
and can give no account of the battle, as the game was
started an hour ahead of scheduled time, and no one
from Whittier saw all of the game, and many arrived
after it had ended.
Although, according to the scores, the team was
defeated, it was in no sense beaten. It was made up of
some of the best individual players who ever played
basketball for Whittier, and toward the end of the
season developed splendid team work.
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The total of scores for 'Whittier was 244 against a
total of 259 for her opponents.
The scores are as follows:
Whittier, 22; Occidental, 35.
Whittier, 30; Throop, 25.
Whittier, 14; Redlands, 22.
Whittier, 21; S. B. U. C., 34.
Whittier, 28; Pomona, 20.
Whittier, 39; Throop, 7.
Whittier, 23; Redlands, 25.
Whittier, 21; S. B. U. C., 33.
Whittier, 18; Pomona, 39.
Whittier, 28; Occidental, 19.

BASKETBALL MEN
Marian Jackson, '20.
"Jack," who captained the team this year, proved a
big point winner. Although stationed at fOrward, he
covered the floor like a carpet, and went 'round and
'round. He was rated as one of the best forwards in
Southern California.
Paul Pickett, '22.
This was "Pung's" second year in basketball. His
defensive play was nothing short of marvelous. By
hold Dye, of Redlands,to one basket he secured a front
seat in the hail of fame. Pickett is captain-elect for
1921
Charles Ward, '23.
Ward proved a valuable asset to the team, and was
one of the best centers in the conference.
rlifton Levo, '23.
"Cliff" was used at forward. He followed the ball
well and carried the fight through to a finish. His
aggressiveness often sent him off the court via the four
personal route. "Cliff" should prove a star next year.
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Gurney Reece, '22.
Gurney, playing at guard, was the most consistent
player on the team. He had an uncanny ability to
"hound the ball." His accurate passing and perfect
team play marked him as a real performer.
Thomas Kimber, '20.
Tom did not get into all the games, but he made his
presence felt in those which he played. His accuracy
at locating the "pay station" was most satisfying and
his dribbling ability was baffling.
Chestine Morgan, Andrew Hansen and Nicholas
Taranoff travelled with the team and played in a few
games. They showed up well and should be valuable
men next year.
TENNIS
Tennis has come in for its full share of interest this
year. Besides the old men, many beginners have often
been found on the courts indulging in this form of recreation. Such enthusiasm bodes well for Whittier's
future greatness on the courts.
In order to look after the tennis interests in a business-like way a Tennis Club was organized during the
first of March. Thomas Kimber was elected president;
Robert Myers, secretary; Alfred Haworth, court manager; and Paul Pickett, tournament manager. Twenty
men signed up as being willing to enter a tournament.
The tournament manager immediately drew up an
elimination tournament which was closely watched by
all tennis fans. Present indications seem to point out
Pickett as the tennis champion. In the finals Ward will
probably meet Pickett, while Kepple plays Pickett, and
Hansen plays Ward in the semi-finals. Among the two
lower classmen, MacPherson, Hansen and Ward, for
the Freshmen; and Williams, Crumly and Pickett, for
the Sophomores, promise to do great things for Whittier College in tennis. Among these classes there are
several other men who with practice will prove to be
masters of the game.
As the ACROPOLIS goes to press only one inter-collegiate tennis match has been played. This was with
Throop, on Saturday, April 3. Each school was represented by four men, who played two games of doubles and four games of singles. In this match Whittier
was represented by Pickett, Kimber, Ward and Kepple.
Kimber was the only man to win a victory for Whittier,
winning his game of singles. The other matches were
very close and with a little more practice behind them
our men could easily have made a better showing.
Other matches have been arranged with Occidental,
Redlands, University of California (Southern branch)
and the Los Angeles School of Osteopathy. No match
has been arranged with Pomona because their men are
far outside the class of the other colleges. The above
mentioned four men will represent us in these matches
unless displaced by a challenger.
Heretofore Whittier has been handicapped by the
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tennis season coinciding with that of baseball and the
small number of men, making it difficult to carry on
both simultaneously. But with a larger enrollment this
can be obviated to a great extent. From our college
team we lose only one man, Thomas Kimber, by graduation. With the practice that the other men have had
the prospect for next year looks bright indeed.

BASEBALL
Practice in baseball was begun the last of March, and
a large number answered the coach's call. The only
veterans to claim suits were Pickett, Kimber, Burdg
and Brownson. However, the outlook was not discouraging, and the first practice game, against the Y. M. C.
A., proved to be a real battle. The "Y" won, 4-3.
The pre-season practice games disclosed a weakness
in the pitcher's box, and everyone who could lift a baseball was working in the box. Taranoff, Arnold and
Brownson will probably be the selections. Woodard
will probably hold down the position behind the bat.
Arnold at first, Kimber at second, Pickett at third, and
Brownson at short would present a very formidable
infield.
It is uncertain at the time of printing who will play
outfield. Burdg, Stewart, Levo, Crumly, Myers, Rayburn and Morris are all fighting for outfield berths.
The baseball schedule as arranged promises some
games worth attending.
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WHITTIER'S GOING TO WIN!

GIRLS' ATHLETICS
Athletics has always received enthusiastic support
from Whittier College girls. During the war, when
other activities were calling forth their best efforts, then
of course, girls, as well as men's athletics, did not receive much attention. But this year, with the war's
labors but a memory, athletics has brought out a majority of the girls for one sport or another.
Basketball practice was started immediately after the
completion of the football season, and continued until
late in March. About twenty girls were out for practice every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Coach
Van Cleave was usually present at these practices to
give instruction, and Orpha Crist, girl's physical training director, coached the girls.
Class teams were formed and captains chosen. Because of the small size of the Senior and Junior classes,
the girls from those classes combined into one upper
class team. The captains chosen were:
Senior - Junior, Josephine Frazier; Sophomore,
Hazel Sutton; Freshman, Alice Hawley and Jessamyn
West.
A series of inter-class games were played in March.
In the first game the Freshmen won by a score of 19-6
from the Sophomores. The Senior-junior contest with
the Sophomores, ended in a 10-10 tie. Later the upper
class team defeated the Freshmen in a hard and fast
game by a 9-2 score.
The Freshman team did more systematic practicing
than the others and consequently showed better team
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work in the games. The class has several fast and sure
players which give promise of setting a high standard
in girls' athletics in future years. Jessamyn 'West as
guard, and Alice Hawley as forward were the Freshman stars. The upper class team will lose two good
forwards by graduation—Orpha Crist and Grace Williams, who did good teamwork. The Sophomore stars
were Hazel Sutton and Ruth Pearson.
At the time of writing, Hazel Sutton, girls' athletic
manager, is arranging games with Marlborough and
Los Angeles Junior College.
The tennis courts have been kept busy by enthusiastic
girl players, and two round robin tournaments were
staged, in which a majority of the girls played. At the
close of the first tournament Hazel Sutton was the winner, after defeating Helen McCaslen by a 7-5 score.
The second tournament divided the girls into classes
A, B and C, according to their experience and ability.
Whittier pennants were offered to the winners of each
class.
Indoor baseball practice will be taken up in April
if a suitabe diamond can be discovered. An indoor
baseball diamond and an out-of-doors basketball court
are two things the girls of Whittier College need very
badly if they are to attain athletic success.
While, athletically speaking, this year has been a
success in itself, it is chiefly valuable as a foundation
for next year. Next year there will be a larger co-ed
student body from which to choose college teams; there
will be more experienced girls, as this year's Freshman
class has been exceptionally active in all sports, and
also we hope to have additional equipment.
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Coryell, Dell
Greene, Inez
Smith, Theodore
Tebbetts, Edith

TUunrnt
ALUMNI et ALUMNAE
1904
Teacher, Los Angeles
At Home, Lafayette, Ind.
Assistant Bank Cashier, Pasadena
At Home, Whittier
1905

Andrews, Esther
Cook, Retta
Hunt, Mae
Johnson, Charles E
Sargent, Agnes
Tomlinson, Anna L

Reconstruction Work, France
Teacher, Kuling, China
Librarian Penn College, Oskaloosa, Ia.
Rancher, Whittier
At Home, Whittier
Librarian, Whittier College

1906
Smith, Mabel (Mrs. J. C. Roberts)
At Home, Whittier
Tebbetts, Clara.
1907
Bennett, Inez (Mrs. Alfred Siemon)
At Home, Bakersfield
Mills, Lorena (Mrs. Charles Pearson). .At Home, South Pasadena
Minchen, Elwood
Merchant, Portland, Ore.
Newby, Erema (Mrs. R. Armitage)
At Home, Berkeley
Perry, Esek
Insurance, Whittier
Reynolds, Jessie (Mrs. A. H. Jessup)
At Home, Perris
Thomas, Edward
Chemist, Riverside
1908
Carter, Coila (Mrs. L. L. Burchell)
At Home, La Granda
Mills, Gertrude.
1909
Blanchard, Alice
Supt. of Schools, Pomona
Cox, Gertrude (Mrs. Paul E. Todd)
At Home, Whittier
Newby, Edina
Teacher, Van Nuys
Rees, Olema (Mrs. Henry Whitlock).. At Home, San Luis Obispo
1910
Healton, E. Burtis
Teacher, Berkeley
Marshburn, Austin R.
Rancher, Fullerton
Pearson, Lulu May
Librarian, South Pasadena
Teacher, Lomoc
Scheurer, Cora
Sharpless, Caroline (Mrs. Alfred Johnson). .At Home, Yorba Linda
At Home, Whittier
Thornburgh, Edna (Mrs. L. C. Nanney)
Engineer, Whittier
Todd, Paul E
Wilson, Norris R
Teacher, Los Angeles
1911
Blount, Will J
Physician, Long Beach
Cammack, Mary E
Teacher, Indianapolis, Ind.
At Home, Porterville
Edwards, Claire (Mrs. R. Harvey)
Jessup, Agatha (Mrs. H. C. Congdon)
At Home, Palo Alto
Marshburn, Albert L
Teacher, Dinuba
Pearson, John
Rancher, El Monte
Pickett, Samuel C
Long Beach
Taber, Lola M.
Williams, Frances
Teacher, Corcoran
Williams, E. Lucile (Mrs. C. C. Williams)
At Home, Fresno
Wright, Olive C. (Olive Wright Edminston) ... Knightstown, Ind.
1912
Cooper, Hazel
Cox, Gertrude M
Crites, W. F
Renneker, Noble W.

Secretary, Fresno
Teacher, Monte Bello
Secretary Citrus Association, Yorba Linda
Rancher, Yorba Linda
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An Interesting Ladies' Shop. Phone 8154
Private Fitting Room.

Mrs. C. C. Laurance
Millinery and Gossard Corsets
filk Underwear and Blouses

Ladies'and Children's Linda fmocks.
128

East Philadelphia Street, Whittier, Cal.

fome Things That Are Worth While
THAT WE DO WELL---

DIJTINCTIVE PORTRAITURE
"Worth While"
KODAK PRINTS

ENLARGEMENTS

fchool and College Work. a Jpecialty
Note the Photographic Work in the Acropolis---The Product of this Studio.

URELL'S STUDIO
Phone 6Z91

2 10

East Philadelphia ftreet

Opposite New Theatre Building
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Starbuck, Maude A
White, Milton L

Teacher, Muncie, Ind.
Rancher, Arizona

1913
Clark, Mrs. Evelyn
At Home, Boise, Idaho
Greene Pliny T
Bank Clerk, Whittier
Hoskins, Bertha (Mrs. Hubbard). . .At Home, North Branch, Kas.
Howard, Bailey W
Teacher, South Pasadena
Rice, Vivian
Doctor's Assistant, Los Angeles
Stanfield, Jesse A
Pastor, Glen Falls, N. Y.
Whitlock, Henry N
Teacher, San Luis Obispo
1914
At Home, Berkeley
Arnold, Anna (Mrs. Brownell)
Glasgow, Irene (Mrs. Allen Parker) . . Missionary, Allabad, India
Marshburn, Elma (Mrs. John Pearson)
At Home, El Monte
Means, J. W.
High School Principal, Banning
Moore, Pearl C
At Home, Whittier
Nichols, Joseph
Government Service, Honolulu
Nordyke, Alameda
Teacher, Selma
Plummer, Marion R
At Home, Monrovia
Taber, Charles
Bookkeeper, Tulare
Wilson, Lucile (Mrs. Bailey Howard). . .At Home, South Pasadena
1915
Albertson, Mildred (Mrs. W. C. Graves). . At Home, Los Angeles
Cammack, Walter.. Student Y. M. C. A. College, Springfield, Mass.
Davis, Jessie (Mrs. W. F. Crites)
At Home, Yorba Linda
Douglas, Bruce
Rush Medical College, Chicago
Gifford, Maurice
Lindsay, California
Hadley, Rosa C. (Mrs. G. H. Lewis) .At Home, Tucumcari, N. M.
Haworth, Horace
U. S. Service, High Point, N. C.
Hunt, Ernest M
Kokomo Rubber Co., Columbus, 0.
Johnson, Geneva
Teacher, Mountain View
Lewis, Glen
Tucumcari, N. M.
Nagata, Samuel
Missionary, Hawaii
Newlin, Fred
Oil Worker, Whittier
Reese, Everett
Rancher, Whittier
Stone, Albert
School for Missionaries' Children, Kuling, China
Todd, Mary (Mrs. Frank Wright)
At Home, Whittier
Trueblood, Mabel.
Glendale
Vernon, Marie
Teacher, Kuling, China
Ward, Virgil
Rancher, Whittier
1916
Bogue, Morris
Whittier
Buck, Verne (Mrs. Harley Latson)
Teacher, Honolulu
Chambers, Howard
Teacher, Naupa, Idaho
Cox, Fern (Mrs. Charles Taber)
At Home, Tulare
Gregg, Elma (Mrs. Harold D. Marshall)
At Home, Sutter
Haworth, Homer
Highpoint, N. C.
Heller, Lillian
Teacher, Los Angeles
Jordan, Everett
Rancher, Whittier
Kirkpatrick, Jessica
Librarian, Whittier
Moore, Paul. . . . Student Throop Institute of Technology, Pasadena
Palmer, Raymond
Douglas, Ariz.
Reid, Harry
Surveyor, Georgetown, Ill.
Sams, Erma
Y W. C. A., Los Angeles
Setzer, Elsie (Mrs. E. Westerhouse)
Eudora, Kas.
Spicer, Walter
Barr Lumber Co., Whittier
Stone, Edna
Teacher, Kuling, China
Story, Harold
Student, Berkeley
Swindler, Leland
Captain, U. S. Marines
Votaw, Vera (Mrs. W. T. Boyce)
At Home, Fullerton
Wildman, Gladys (Mrs. John Gregg)
At Home, Whittier
Wright, Frank
Student in Los Angeles
1917
Allen, Myrtle
Whittier
Armstrong, Alice
City Editor Whittier News, Whittier
Belt, Lois (Mrs. R. Palmer)
Douglas, ,Ariz.
Chambers, Elliott
Teacher, Livingston, Mont.
Coffin, Lelah
Teacher, Vermillion Grove, Ill.
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Cox, Lewis
Rancher, Imperial
Crawford, Blanche
Teacher, Maricopa
Davis, Cyrus
Tempe, Ariz.
Findlay, Joseph
Oil 'Worker, Whittier
Hickman, Hilda
At Home, Whittier
Hillingsworth, Glenn
Teacher, Mesa, Ariz.
Horton, Madge (Mrs. Otto L. Krieger)
Mildred, Mont.
Johnson, Lois
Clerical Work, Whittier
Kimber, James
Insurance, Philadelpha
McFadden, Verna
Whittier
Marshburn, Oscar
Rancher, Whittier
Milhous, Olive (Mrs. 0. Marshburn)
Whittier
Myer, Mary
Teacher, Whittier
Pearson, Emmet
Student, U. S. C.
Sams, Claude
Y M. C. A. College, Chicago
Sharpless, Earl
Ship Builder, Long Beach
Stremb, Carl
Professor University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
Votaw, Vernon
Los Angeles
1918
Allen, Lillian
Anderson, Eva
Belt, Glenn
Bruff, J. Russell
Chase, Helen
Coffin, Mary
King, Ethel
Kitahama, Kenzo
Knox, Pearl
Levo, Henry
Murray, Earl
Wright, Laura

Clerical Work, Los Angeles
Clerical Work, Indianapolis, Ind.
Post Office, Whittier
Teacher, Santa Ana
Teacher, La Habra
At Home, Whittier
Teacher, Prairie City, Ore.
Clerical Work, Osaka, Japan
At Home, Whittier
Teacher, Ontario
Rancher, Whittier
Nurse, Angelus Hospital, Los Angeles
1919

Aiken, June
Bennink, Lois
Burdg, Hazel Grace
Cadwell, Grace E
Crawford, Grace
Dohi, Hugh
Hall, Hazel
Haskins, Elsie
Hunnicutt, Raymond
Knox, La Vern V
McCaslin, Edith Louise
Murray, Davina Todd
Murray, Verl
Sheldon, Ethel
Spicer, Florence
Taber, Anna Bell
Williams, Faye

Teacher, Seligman, Ariz.
Student, Berkeley
Reporter, Whittier News
Secretary, Whittier College
Student, Berkeley
Fresno
Teacher, Camp Verde, Ariz.
Teacher, Safford, Ariz.
Reconstruction Work, Africa
Barr Lumber Co., Whittier
Private Secretary, S. B. U. C.
At Home, Yorba Linda
Rancher, Yorba Linda
Teacher, Detrick, Idaho
Student, Berkeley
Instructor, Whittier College
Teacher, Safford, Ariz.
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LITERARY---(Continued from page 53)
AMARILLY—THRICE BLESSED
A kindly author of today has given us the character
of Amarilly Jenkins, sanguine, lovable, impulsive in
her youthfulness, and altogether an example of what
college and friendships may do for an unfortunate
child of the slums. Every "clothes-line alley" of our
generation has many Amarillys, who, through the opportunity afforded them by the more fortunate people,
are becoming thrice blessed.
Quests at the summer camps for boys love to tell
of the ideals found in lads of the uneducated classes,
of their ambitions for more beautiful surroundings, for
better positions of trust and honor in the great world.
The pathos invariably creeps into the last of the account, as they wistfully say, "If the boy who desires
his chance could only be equipped! The rich man's
son often squanders a stupendous allowance and flunks
out of college; this tired boy attends night school after
his hard day's work to support those dependent upon
him. What a shame we can't do something to give him
the atmosphere he craves?"
Something is being done and gloriously well-done
in many localities. The vision of the Scottish bard of
Covenanter spirit is today being realized as it was not
realized in the day just past.
"Oh, haste the day when come it may
And come it will for a' that,
That man to man the world o'er
Shall brothers be for a' that."
Thus speak also the patrons of the girls' camps,
those mountain resorts where the price permits a representation of the entire social scale from the magnate's
daughter to the under-paid factory girl. Sympathy,
practical, workable, has been awakened in the public
which has been demanding minimum wage and hour
bills.
The present day position of the working girl has
come by evolution. In the days of the great westward
movement, woman saw emphasized the old truths of
man's protection against her weakness as he fought
with brawn and hatchet through the dense forests to
the land beyond the Alleghenies. Later came the era
of New Industry, when financial situations forced her
into the seething turmoil of business, to live, from necessity, a stranger in a strange land. Protection was
in this fashion at least partially removed, and the unprepared "working girl," separated by huge barriers
from the clever "business woman" originated. Now,
through numerous philanthropic organizations, and
through the spirit of good people everywhere, she is
afforded the protection and cultural atmosphere which
she has missed and needed since her entrance into industrial life.
A Senior student in a Los Angeles high school was
taking tea recently with an interested friend who belongs to the so-called privileged class, and relating her
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"One L00k Means a Lot"

JOHN G. SWAIN
The Real Estate Man
RENTALS, INSURANCE, LOANS

Office: Southern Counties Gas

Go. Building

Houser Painter Store
For Wall Paper, Paint, Glass, Picture Framing
All Kinds of house decorating and Glazing

118 S. Greenleaf Ave.

Phone 278

Wright Ca Ditson TENNIS Goods
Reach BASEBALL Goods
Universal and Hotpoint
ELECTRICAL Grills, Toasters,
Irons, (ac.

Farmers Hardware
and Paint Co.
"The Store of Satisfactory Service"
10-111 N. Greenleaf Ave.

Telephone 30

Kibby Urnold furniture Co.
The oldest established furniture house in Whittier

Quality Goods, Courteous Treatment, Consistent
Prices. We welcome you when in need

Klebby & Arnold
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--nothing
too
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Copyright 1919
The Rouse of Eupponhoimer
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othingis too small for our
consideration--nothing is
left undone in assuring every
customer of complete satisfaccomes to us for
tion when
clothes, hats or furnishings.
satisfied customer is the best
customer, and we work constantly to that end.
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uppenheimer and Styleplus
clothes., Stetson and
lory hats., Eagle & Manhattan
Caps and a complete
shirts.
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men "s furnishings.
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Hill & Garden
121 East Philadelphia St.
"Tize )zouse of I(u j enlieimer clothes."
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experiences and observations as she worked in a large
department store on Saturdays. Her widowed mother,
upon whom the support of two younger sons had devolved during Mary's first year in high school, was unable to educate the daughter without the daughter's
financial co-operation. Her eyes sparkled with the
pleasure of appreciated self-expression, as she responded to the sympathetic atmosphere in the rose and blue
tea-room. The soft shades of the floor-lamp fell upon
her rather plain and serious little face, and rendered
her a pleasing type of the new Amarilly, as she has
won her rightful place among those who take for
granted all advantages.
"You know," she said, restrospectively, "I have four
kinds of customers whom I just love to study. First,
is the elderly couple from Pasadena. The lady has
perfect white hair, an erect carriage, and a patrician
air. She wears a tailored suit of quiet gray and a
close-fitting lavender hat.
•
'We're just in to see something in handkerchiefs.'
"'Yes? Well, here's a dainty white linen.'
But, with a deferential glance at her dignified
husband with his gold-headed cane over his correctly
poised arm, 'What have you in a man's handkerchief?'
The stock doesn't impress her.
'Well,' I venture, 'here is something new that we
are selling quite a lot of, something in a colored border.'
"'A colored border!' She literally glares, first in my
direction, then quickly into space. "Why, I wouldn't
be seen at a—at a—a cock fight with one of those!'
"He adjusts his cane and gallantly steers her to more
conservative quarters."
"Won't you have tea?" the hostess asked to keep the
girl at ease and to prolong the lesson in character-reading.
"Yes, another cup would taste good. You know I
am going to ride clear out home with Dick tonight."
Dick was the attentive drug-clerk.
"Well, the second is the fuzzy brunette. I don't have
blondes. In fact," she said slowly, "I don't believe I
ever have had a blonde."
"No," smiled the girl at the tea-wagon.
"The brunette works in some office and comes in at
noon."
"As the positive Queen of Hauteur?"
"Yes, always. I'm there to wait on her. She
draws her furs up around her neck and looks dramatic
—a would-be movie-star, you know. She buys a fuzzywuzzy of anything but linen and hobbles out with her
head full of last night's party or this evening's ride.
with her head full of last night's party or this evening's
ride.
"Then, there is Mrs. Newlywed. She comes in and
looks at me in that uppish fashion that a young married
woman always has. She drops her cute new vanity
purse on the counter, and places a new-gloved hand on
the glass by them.
" 'I want to see something in a man's handkerchief,'
she announces, 'something very good!'
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"Hubby is to have a birthday! So—she is going to
give him an expensive present. I haul forth a white
silk handkerchief at two dollars plus war tax. She
eyes it skeptically. 'Haven't you anything better than
that?' I bring out the three dollar one, which is the
best I have. I tell her the price and recommend the
quality.
'Well,' she sighs carelessly, 'I'll take three.'
"'Charge or cash?'
"'Charge, please.'
"And, as she trips off, in her wake comes the wife of
seven years. With her are three children, with faces
tired from shopping and unsatisfied longings for things
at the toy counter. She sinks dejectedly upon the stool
where the fuzzy brunette had lightly swung her shiny
leather feet.
"'Have you anything in children's handkerchiefs?'
she inquires as she dumps a shabby black purse on the
counter with a thud. Her things aren't new and cute
like those of Mrs. Newlywed.
"'About what price?'
"'Oh, something cheap. Johnny loses his so fast, I
can't keep him in them. What's the cheapest thing
you have? Yes, that's it.'
"'Cash or charge?'
"'Cash,' she replies instantly.
"As I send up the package, and her eyes wearily follow it to the wrapper's desk, she says, 'Well, if you people get as tired as we do trying to stretch the family
purse you must get pretty tired.'
"'Yes, we do get pretty tired by night. Is there anything else?'
"And she travels on with the youngsters following."
The doorbell rang, and Dick, slightly abashed, asked
for Mary. Soon the two fared forth for a happy ride
to Mary's home.
The "privileged girl" smiled with tears in her eyes,
then leaned back for a moment's soliloquy.
"She couldn't have seen these people as anything but
customers if she hadn't been encouraged to stay on at
school. She has more depth of soul than the rich
elderly couple, Mrs. Newlywed or any of them. Of
course mother is right in saying that while the grass
on the English lawns is this year's crop, the turf is what
it is because of generations of cultivation. She is this
year's crop and doesn't have a substantial turf back of
her, but this year's cultivation has made her grow luxuriantly. She is capable of making a real home now."
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S. W. Barton

Thomas Newlin

Russell J. Barton

S.\Y'sT. Barton & Co.
Insurance, Real Estate
Loans and Securities

We strive to build up the Community and help in every
worthy cause.

We handle City and Ranch Properties.

We represent Insurance Companies that pay for the
whole

Our rates on Automobiles are lower than you have
been paying.

We seek to serve, and our long experience enables us to
ad our customers.

If we can help you call on us.

We believe in the College and try to carry on abusi—
ncss so the College and its patrons will believe in us.

Let us attend to your wants in our line.

104 W. Philadelphia St.
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All the while above her head hung a photo of Henry
Van Dyke. She turned and smiled at it as the lines of
his "Home Song" came to her.
"I read within a poet's book
A word that starred the page.
Stone walls do not a prison make
Nor iron bars a cage.
Yes, that is true and something more
You'll find where'er you roam
That marble floors and gilded walls
Can never make a home.
But every house where Love abides
And Friendship is a guest,
Is surely home, and home sweet home,
For there the heart can rest.
H. T.

TAKE ME BACK TO THE HILL
Take me back to the hill!
To the top of the hill,
Where the wind sings its song in the west;
Where the palm and the pine
And the ivy vine
Deck the campus we love the best.
Take me back to the hill!
To the foot of the hill,
Where the winding path ascends;
Where birds and bees,
And flowers and trees
Greet me as happy friends.
Take me back to the hull
To the crown of the hill,
Where I gaze on the world afar;
On the sea of blue
And the sunset, too,
And the early evening star—
From the crown, the crown of the hill.
ANNA L. TOMLINSON, 'OS.
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"ACROPOLIS" CALENDAR
Sept. 11-13—Annual Y. W. C. A. cabinet house party
at Ba1bot.
Sept. 13—New faculty members ride the goat.
Sept. 15—Registration for the first semester—Such a
crop of Freshies!
Sept. 16—Public chapel. Ex-Pres. Thomas Newlin
gives address: "The Challenge of the World to
American Students."
Sept. 17—Seniors uphold the dignity of the class by
chasing the new students off the Senior seat.
Sept. 19—Annual Y. M. C. A. stag feed.
Sept. 19—Y. W. C. A. gives dove party at Caroline
Maple's. Freshmen and Sophs fight over the
Freshman right to use the front door.
Sept. 29—Resurrection of "Noble Brotherhood of
Misogynists.
Sept. 21—Students attempt to see President Wilsonin
Los Angeles.
Sept. 22—Appearance of rules and regulations for verdant Freshmen.
Sept. 23—Opening piano recital: Miss Adelaide Kininamon and Miss Lois Putletz.
Sept. 23—Senior jolly-up at home of Esther Williams.
Sept. 23—New phone installed for benefit of Miss
Tomlinson.
Sept. 23—Watermelon feed for college men at Friends
Church.
Sept. 24—Grace Williams and Josephine Frazier
elected menu chairmen of W. C. boarding houe.
Sept. 25—Walter Cammack speaks to college men.
Sept. 26—Opening reception for faculty and student
body.
Sept. 29—New Freshman appears on campus. Upon
inquiry she proves to be Jessamyn West.
Oct. 1—Sophs and Frosh in mortal combat. Annual
pole rush a fizzle.
Oct. 2—Organization of chicken bone orchestra.
Oct. 4—"Dorm Rag" dies a natural death due to
peace making with Quaker campus.
Oct. 4—Student Volunteers elect officers.
Oct. 9—Appropriation made for Library fund.
Oct. 9—Freshmen clean Hadley field. Ladies' Auxiliary furnish Y. W. rest room.
Oct. 10—Mr. and Mrs. W. Stover and Mr. Clark of
the Brown party give musical program. Joe Siemon elected football captain.
Oct. 10—Bonfire football rally.
Oct. 11—Football game with Oxy at Whittier.
Oct. 13—Organization of Le Cercle Francais.
Oct. 13—Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A. conference at
U.S.C.
Oct. 1S—Y. M. Bible Study class started.
Oct. 16—Y. W. C. A. Recognition service—Helen
Babson, speaker.
Oct. 17—Faculty members entertained at reception by
W.C.T.U.
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The Prodigal

Son

The Prodigal Son spent his money in
riotous living and had to eat bran
With the hogs. Prodigal Sons are no
good; no more are Prodigal Daughters.
They are parasites, so are cooties.
They both live off other people. A
Savings Account and a Prodigal Son
are strangers to one another.

MORAL: Be self-supporting, selfrespecting and independent
Build up a Savings

Whittier Savings Bank
Cor. Philadelphia and Bright

AsI The Man Who Knows—

He will tell you there is no easy road to
success and wealth. You must get into
the game and fight your way foot b
foot--and have back of you a Dependable Bank.
We are ready to give the right sort of
man "a lift" to better himself.

First National Bank
of VvThifier

Capital & Surplus$200.,000.00
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Oct. 17—Sophomore bake at Peppers. Senior Class
party at the home of Elizabeth Reese. Miss Kinnamon gives recital to children.
Oct. 20—Miss Grace Williams stars as Dr. 'Wright in
Y. W. playette.
Oct. 20—Harvey Theobald gives address on Quaker
pictures.
Oct. 22—Birthday concert of chicken boners.
Oct. 23—Mrs. Stover leads Y. W.
Oct. 25—Whittier-Throop football game.
Oct. 26—Girls' tennis tournament starts.
Oct. 27—Y. W. Bible Classes started. Montague light
opera singers. College girls entertained at Arcadia. Spanish Club organized.
Oct. 31—Dorm. girls entertain Dorm, boys with Hallowe'en party.
Nov. 1—Pomona-Whittier football game.
Nov. 2—Hazel Sutton wins tennis tourney.
Nov. 3—Presentation of picture "Temple of Thesas,"
by Miss Lydia Jackson.
Nov. 3—Le Cercle Francais at J. C. Johnson home.
Nov. 8—Whittler- Redlandsfootball game.
Nov. 10—Juniors entertain Freshies in gymnasium.
Nov. 10—Seniors entertain Sophs at Harvey Jordan
home.
Nov. li—Holiday. We celebrate in honor of our
service men.
Nov. 1 1—Montraville M. Wood, scientist and colleague of Edison, gives second lecture in the
Chataqua course.
Nov. 12—Five hundred sixty-four volumes given to W.
C. Library.
Nov. 13—Mrs. Rosenberger addresses Y. W. C. A. on
"Inter-world Church Movement."
Nov. 14—Y. W. C. A. sociological trip to Los Angeles.
Nov. 14—President Wright goes to Richmond Conference.
Nov. 14—Gale Semon addresses Student Body.
Nov. 14—Miss Lewis, Miss Mack, Miss Milhouse, in
chapel recital.
Nov. 22—Zoology Class 112 picnic at Laguna.
Nov. 25—School of Expression recital.
Nov. 26—Dr. Rosenberger gives address, "The Holy
Land."
Nov. 27—Miss Tabor entertains the vacation "leftovers."
Dec. 1—Fred Wheeler gives concert.
Dec. 3—Miss Painter and Mile. Setchanove entertain
lady faculty members.
Dec. 5-7—Southern California Collegiate Y. W. C. A.
Conference at Whittier. Asilomar banquet.
Dec. 8—Y. M. C. A. supper. Reports from National
Convention.
Dec. 9—La Tertulia Española meeting.
Dec. 10—Mr. and Mrs. Norton address the Student
Body.
Dec. 12—Mr. Woodward, our new janitor, arrives.
Dec. 13—Football banquet.
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Our Specialties
--engines that miss
--starters that don't start
--generators that don't
generate
--magnetos that don't
sparK

"E XIDE"
Battery and
Service Station

You get the benefit of 25 years' practical
electrical engineering experience

J. D. STALL
"Exide" Batteries

Phone 283

401 West Philadelphia
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Dec. 18—Professor Ostrom goes east to Student Volunteer Convention.
Dec. 19—Senior chapel play "The Ruggles Family";
convulses the lower classmen. We leave Whittier College to take care of itself while we enjoy
a two weeks vacation.
Jan. 5—Acropolis Week starts with a boom. Everybody wears a red tag.
Jan. 9—Acropolis Lunch given by the Juniors.
Acropolis Benefit Entertainment.
Jan. 10—High School Senior men guests of the college men at banquet.
jan. 1 3—Whittier-Oxy basketball game.
Jan. 14—Rooters' Club organized.
Jan. 16—Juniors entertain the Seniors at "Kanine
Kremation."
Jan. 16—Y. W. C. A. cabinet spread. Miss Babson
guest.
Jan. 16—Freshies entertain the Sophs at leap-year
party. Steak bake.
Jan. 1 7—Whittier-Throop basketball game.
Jan. 18—Hirsute Club organized.
Jan. 19—Le Cercie Francais at home of Margaret
White.
Jan. 20—Whittier-Redlands basketball game.
Jan. 21—Y. M. C. A. tea party.
Jan. 22—Schedule for finals posted on bulletin board.
Many groans.
Jan. 24—Whittier-S. B. U. C. basketball game.
Jan. 25—Friends Forward Movement Conference.
Jan. 27—Whittier-Pomona basketball game.
Feb. 2—Spanish Club meets at the home of Miss
Tabor.
Feb. 4—Ed. C. Yeager addresses students on "Desert
Wonders."
Feb. 6—Seniors appear in caps and gowns.
Feb. 9—Timothy Nicholson speaks on "Early Prison
Reform."
Feb. 1 1—Girls' dorm, scene of "Chaos."
Feb. 12—T. C. Horton of Los Angeles Bible Institute
addresses the Y. M. C. A.
Feb. 14—Whittier-Pomona basketball game. Campus
staff visits Los Angeles Times building.
Feb. 17—Student Body meeting. Basketball schedule
with "Y" announced.
Feb. 19—Professor Ostrom in chapel talk, "The Need
for Medical Missionaries."
Feb. 20—Frank Swain and Grace Servoir in musical
program.
Feb. 22—We can't tell the Dorm. Girls apart, for they
have swapped clothes.
Feb. 22—Raymond Robbins addresses the people of
Whittier.
Feb. 26-29—Deputation committee of Young Friends
Movement visits college.
Feb. 27—Carl Brenton speaks on reconstruction work
in France.
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"TheTie
That Binds"
--the students of earlier College Days., with its various
achievements, and those of the
present is the beautiful spirit

of CO-OPERATION
--the glorious feeling of earnestly desiring to repay our
manifold obligations to our
Alma Mater for creating
-wit
1
i hill
us the spirit of AP-

IATION
--the sincerewish to pass along
the myriads of BENEFACTIONS thatWhittier College formerly endowed us

-- t h e s e and other kindred
feelings are m o s fervently
expressed by the

old Student
J. Clem Arnold, Pres.
A.

H. Jessup, V.

Pres.

Ass'n.

Hilda Hickman, Sec.
Agnes Sargent, Treas.
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Mar. 1—Rev. Gibson F. Purdy speaks on German relief work.
Mar. 2—Frosh boys do some tall rooting at the girls'
Freshie-Soph basketball game.
Mar. 12—The buildings are plastered with signs. Evidently somebody has been working the night
before.
Mar. 13—Y. W. C. A. banquet.
Mar. 16—Ladies' Auxiliary entertainment.
Mar. 18—The Hirsute Club removes the "Cilial
growth."
Mar. 19—Girls' Glee Club concert. Spring vacation
starts.
Mar. 20—The Glee Clubs start on their concert tours.
Mar. 20-29—Vacation. It rains the whole week.
Apr. 1—Oh, you April Fool.
Apr. 2—We are so used to the Seniors' caps and
gowns that we hardly notice them. The Freshmen gave the Juniors a party at Bee Smith's.
My, what a good time!
Apr. 3-THE ACROPOLIS goes to press—Whoop.

AS THE LIBRARY BELL SEES IT
"I don't like to be hit on the head, but the harder
I'm hit the louder I sing, and the students love to hear
me, you know. Like an auto horn, I'm good for nothing but to warn folks of approaching danger.. There I
go, now! That was for the benefit of a group of Senior
girls discussing their class play. They seem to think
that, being seniors, their voices have lost their disturbing quality, but I guess they sound about as loud as
the group of Freshman boys and girls who are teasing
one another at this other table. Ouch! They got a rap
that time! They are like a swarm of bees. My clanging should make them settle, but for some reason it has
no effect. Miss T.'s hand is poised over me again. She
keeps me in suspense all the time. I wish she would
either hit or quit.
I hear an awful rumble behind the stacks. Bang!
That was a hard lick! She means business. Out step
two professors! She rather wishes she hadn't given
them this gentle(?) reminder, but talking is talking,
even from the mouths of profs., and must not be
allowed.
Now, there's Miss See and Mr. Oh giggling at one
another's wit. They think they are studying and they
are—studying each other. What I can't see is what
they can find to talk about to keep them busy for a whole
hour at a time. Oh, well! I suppose it is because of
springtime! And the robins are coming—so are "blueslip" days.
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Renewed Auto Tops
by skilled workers

Motor Car Supplies

Electric Washing Machines
A complete line of steel hardware
Orchard Implements of all kinds

Whittier Implement Company

Ac Whittier Ministerial
Union wish to express
their friendly interest in
Whittier College and its
Student Body.
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HISTORY OF "THE ACROPOLIS"
THE ACROPOLIS was published as an annual for the
first time in 1902. For some time prior to this "The
Athaneum Literary Society" had prepared papers,
which were given at the bi-monthly meetings of the
society. On one of these occasions a certain member
entitled her production, "Acropolis." Later in the
same year the students published an annual, naming it
"THE ACROPOLIS."
In the following year it was succeeded by THE
QUILL, published weekly by some of the students, but
not under the control of the Student Body as a whole.
A number of these are still on file.
In 1915 the QUAKER CAMPUS was launched as a
weekly, and THE ACROPOLIS again became an annual, as
it was in the beginning. The Student Body organized
under the name of the Associated Students of Whittier
College, and established the precedent that the Junior
Class each year should publish the college annual. The
1915 issue was dedicated to Pres. Thomas Newlin and
contained an account of the activities and and the establishment of college precedents which had taken
place that year. Raymond Palmer edited the book,
and Frank Wright was the business manager.
THE ACROPOLIS of 1916 recorded the events of an
interesting and prosperous year for Whittier College.
This issue was presented in honor of Dr. W. V. Coffin,
to show, in a small measure, the appreciation of the
students for his untiring efforts on their behalf. The
editor for this year was Blanche Crawford, and the
business manager was Vernon Votaw.
The 1917 number also was dedicated to Dr. Coffin,
and edited by Robert Brokaw. Richard Uhrig was the
business manager of this issue.
The following year, 1917-1918, college life had to
struggle for existence, due, of course, to the large number of absences caused by the war. The students of
that year deserve credit for preserving Whittier College spirit unbroken, for the task indeed was a difficult
one. They were unable, however, to gather material
for an annual, and consequently a break in the line of
ACROPOLISES marks the great war year.
At the first of last year it appeared that there must be
another year without an annual, due to the small college and the high prices of material and printing. But,
under the leadership of Josephine Frazier as editor,
and Furnas Trueblood as business manager, the Junior
Class put out a book of which the college was proud.
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N EX T Y E A R .0 S T E
BETTER
a Better Equipped College
and a Larger Student B0d, but a
Better College and a Better

Not only

Student Body.
110W BRING IT TO PASS?

Believe in Whittier
College.
TalkWhittier College
to everybody every—
where.
To each other.,
To the folks back home.,
To High School stu—
dents.,
To Grammar School
students.,
T0 Little Brothers and
Sisters.,
Tell them of the Great
things done at Old
Whifier.,
Tellthem of theWbit—
tier Spirit.
All work together for
Whifier and

NEXT YEAR WILL BE r1i.ETTE
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ALUMNI PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
In the makeup of a college there are several departments that are of importance, aside from buildings and
endowments. First, the Student Body is essential; second, the Faculty, and third, the Alumni Association.
The latter may seem more or less a necessity, but
should be a vital force in the making of a college. The
Alumni of Whittier College now more than equal in
numbers the Student Body. The fact that the members
are so scattered makes it difficult to get results. However, it is a live and working organization; it has accomplished things, and will accomplish greater things,
with increased effort and numbers from year to year.
It is the purpose of the Alumni to co-operate with the
other organizations, aiding in any way possible to make
a Greater Whittier College.
We believe in high scholastic standards, and through
that channel the Association offers a scholarship each
year. We believe in athletics, as I think has been
proven by the Alumni backing, in person and spirit, at
athletic contests. The Athletic field has been called
both "Hadley field" and "Alumni field." The former
name is after one of the school's earliest supporters,
Washington Hadley, and the latter because of the grading and building of bleachers, fence and training quarters by the Association in 1910. We believe in, and want
to aid, other Student Body organizations and publications.
Our social life the past year has been marked by
three events and two business sessions. We have a committee appointed to co-operate with a similar committee from the board to help raise money, and the Association itself is on a better financial basis than ever before,
the financial sheets showing a credit rather than a debit.
Therefore we would leave the impression that our
Association's motives are first, last and always for a
G.reater Whittier College, and that we are looking forward with pleasure to new members, and hope they will
bring with them a working spirit for a live organization.
OSCAR MARSHBURN,
President of the 'Whittier College Alumni Association.
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Central Market
Foster & Veale, Props.
114 West Philadelphia Street

Meats, Poultry, Fruits., Vegetables
"Quality is our only argument"
Meat Dept. Phone 146

Fruit Dept. Phone 49

Coppocl & Harsch
Service Station
Mason, Howe and Federal Tires and
Tubes. Philadelphia Batteries.

Vulcanizing
Van Antwerp"s Cafe
Serves CLEAN FOOD
at Reasonable Prices
118 W. Philadelphia St.

Scott's

Barber Shop
1051/2

N. Greenleaf
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The Store That Never Disappoints

Whittleer Grocery
0rcutt Bros. Props

119 E. Philadelphia St.

H. E.

Phone 281

R0 uital, Proprietor

P. E. News Stand
Pacific Electric Station

Shoe Shining, Candies. &c.

Just What You Want Store
A Little of

Everything and Groceries, too

Groceries, Queensware, \Voodenware
Wire Goods, Clayware, Fancy China
Glassware, Enamelware, Stationery
and T05
Phone 140

Free Delivery
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ROOTERS CLUB

SONGS
We'll ramble, we'll ramble,
Ramble all around
In and out the town,
We'll ramble, we'll ramble.
The way we'll beaj old
will be fine, fine, fine.

"SEE OUR BANNERS FLOATING"
See our banners floating,
Purple and Gold
O'er our mighty heroes,
Worthy champions bold—to thee our Alma Mater.
Come and give the war cry,
We'll win or die,
Three cheers for Whittier,
Our banners fly—Rah, Rah, Rah.
(Repeat)
Oxy had a son,
Oxy had a daughter,
When Whittier's team she saw,
Her eyes were filled with water, water.
Science, pluck and muscle,
Captain Siemon's team already for a tussel
Walkee, Walkee, Walk,
Walkee, Walkee, Walkee,
Walkee, Walkee, Walk—Oh! Oh!

YELLS
MT-H, I-T, T-I, E-R—W-H, I-T, T-I, E-R
W7-Hit, T-I-e-r
W-H-i-t, T-I-e-r
WHITTIER WHITTIER
WHITTIER WHITTIER
WHITTIER WHITTIER WHITTIER

YEA, WHITTIER
Siren
Siren
Siren
Yea WHITTIER, Yea WHITTIER
W-H-I-T-T-I-E-R
Whittier, Whittier, Whittier
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The

home

of

Hart Schaffner
and Marx
Clothes

Ae

Toggery

Prigrnore & Whyers
Whittier, California
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WALK AWAY
Walk away, rock away, walk away, we
Whittier College, thou, thy, thee,
Quaker make, fair shake, sure take, Whittier,
Team, Team, Team!
"WE ARE QUIET QUAKERS"
We are quiet Quakers,
And to yell would be a sin,
So we'll whisper to you gently,

WHITTIER'S GOING TO WIN!

YOU NEVER SAW THESE
Nick Tear-'em-off silent at a game.
The conversational room full of studious students studying.
The Girls' Dorm, piano quiet.
Alonzo Frazier president of the Hirsute Club.
Mr. Parsons sans two things—his camera and his smile.
Your own book in a heap on the hall book-rack.
Gurney frowning.
The bulletin board with a brand new set of notices.
The bulletin board without someone to read the old notices.
Harry Brownson studying—Yes, we did, once.
Furnas Trueblood excited.
Mildred King fussed.
Anybody but Seniors in the Senior seat—Oh, no!
Miss Tomlinson forgetting to ring the desk bell every five
minutes.
Marian Jackson loafing.
The Freshmen all present at chapel.
Clyde Tout saying, "I don't know."
The ACROPOLIS box bursting with copy.
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Signs Of The Tiomes,4LThere never was a time in the whole history of business
when ideas were so plentiful. Anyone who will listen and
read can get all the ideas he needs to run a business,
build a house, grow a garden or properly develop any line
of productive activity. The big job of to-day is to distinguish the valuable ideas from the deadly ones, and there
is where this bank can be of service to you.
4LWhen asked into counsel on any of your business or
financial problems, we believe it is a part of sound banking that we should help you determine how much of the
proposition is really going to function for you.
(This kind of a personal service, pleasantly rendered, is
available here every business day, and you do not have to
be worth millions to get it, either.

Whittier National Bank
Home Savings Bank
of Whittier
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Believing that Whittier, as a community, and Whittier College should be in close sympathetic contact we
devote this space to the community of Whittier with the
hope that this innovation in the college annual may
prove beneficial to both. Whittier College, from a
cultural standpoint, is a great asset to Whittier, making it one of the few educational centers of the state.
With an increasing number of young people attending
Whittier College for a period of four years and lending their talent and spirit to the community, the town
is sure to benefit therefrom. And we believe that we
speak the thought of the entire student body when we
say that Whittier College, as represented by/its student
body, is grateful for the wholesome community environment found in Whittier, and is proud of the fact that
its educational facilities are not the only striking assets
which Whittier affords.
WHITTIER
Whittier was founded in 1887 by a number of devout
Friends and incorporated as a city in 1898. A conservPage One Hundred Twenty-eight
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The Whittier Chamber
of Commerce
Is

a progressive civic organization

embracing all phases of the life

of

Whittier and vicinity.

The membership

of

comprises divisions

the Chamber

of

work rep-

resented by seven Bureaus, as follows:

Civic., Mercantile, Rural,
Publicity, Conventions &
!Tourists., Law & Legisla-

tion, Industrial, Recreational.

A

membership in the Chamber Of

Commerce enables the citizen to
best serve his community through
organized effort.
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ative estimate of its population at the present time
would be about ten thousand. Situated midway between the sea and the snow-capped mountains, Whittier is a veritable garden spot where roses bloom all
the year and where Jack Frost isnot acquainted. Here
are to be found. ideal homes, a good business district,
all kinds of municipal improvements, and means of
every kind are at hand for the homeseeker. Its citrus
belt, its oil fields and its walnuts, besides numerous other
important lines of industry, afford Whittier a financial
backing found in no other one town in the West.
Whittier has five banks, all on a thriving basis, an
automobile for every six inhabitants with which to enjoy her wonderful roads, and in addition to the splendid educational facilities as presented by her schools,
Whittier includes a well equipped Carnegie library
with over 10,000 volumes on its shelves, and over S,000
loaned each month. Nothing is lacking to make life
enjoyable and worth while in "the place where youth
and beauty meet; where health and wealth abound; the
peaceful home, the busy street, and good will all
around."
THE UPWARD TREND
By F. W. WRIGHT
Many persons who are trying to think things through
these days, and who have their ears to earth in quest of
cold evidence, irrespective of sentiment, believe that
the trend of the times is for higher and better things
for humanity.
The note was sounded clarion-like in the great war,
when the outstanding issue was discerned as one of
righteousness against unrighteousness.
It is being sounded throughout the world today when
broadcast we have the demand for a square deal, and
when many of those best authorized to speak are lending their energies and brains in a practical way toward
finding a common, or middle, ground upon which
world difficulties from labor and capital troubles to international entanglements might be amicably adjusted.
The trend is upward. The ultimate outcome may not
be wholly discernable, for it depends, humanly speakin% upon the vision of men—a vision unhampered by
selfishness—a vision of service rather than of private
or public gain.
The attainment of an ideal is not the work of a day.
Civilization is a progression. Even our system of public schools, which is perhaps the most vitalizing social
influence of our country, has been slow in the process
of perfection. Yet it furnishes the groundwork of
statemanship, business, education, and Americanization in its broadest sense.
There is, however, still "much land to be possessed,"
ind if the trend of the times is upward, it is necessarily
Ch ri stward.
There is awakening in the hearts of men a demand
for righteousness, a demand for "equal rights under
the law," and for "equal opportunities to exercise those
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I
There s a Right \Vay
--to d0 everything, particularly to launder clothes. We
know how to d0 it the rig ht way. Experience has taught
us what methods are best and most satisfactory in the launder—
ing of clothes and the garments that pass through our hands
are so thoroughly washed and rinsed, so carefully ironed that
when they are returned to you they are as sweet and clean
and unwrinkled as it is possible to make them.
Our equipment is the most modern; our prices are the most
reasonable. Phone us.

Whifier Steam Laundry
WHY NOT
have your clothes cleaned, altered and repaired at the

CITY DYE WORKS
107 South Bright Avenue
Sets made to order at prices as low as consistent with the
service. See us first.

E. Boyd,

-

-

Proprietor

Auto Delivery City and Country

Phone 23

J. H. Bawden
(The Tailor)

\Vhittiers Superior Cleaner &? Dyer
of Silks, Satins, Laces, Feathers, Furs, Curtains and Carpets
Suits and Dresses Made Over to Measure
Relining of Coats and Jackets
Repairs and Alterations
Whittier, Cal.

122 North Greenleaf Avenue

Gas

oils

Tires

Accessories

Whittier Home Supply Station
Philadelphia and Washington

The Home of Satisfying Service and Superior
Products
Union, Red Crown, Ventura Gas and Motor
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WHITTIER MALE CHORUS

rights." It is finding expression in various ways. It
may be through the cry of capital for justice, or a like
cry of labor; it may be heard in the wail of a nation or
race of people who have known only serfdom; or the
ravings of Bolshevism—dark and dismal and ignorant.
It may be in the outstretched hands of starving millions in the appeal for bread, or the supplication of
whole races for a knowledge of true life and freedom
which will lift them out of the mire of superstition and
fear.
It may be all of these, and more. But the manner
in which the demands are met, and the upward-trend
visions are made real, will determine whether or not
the plane of world-wide living is to be elevated.
Doorways may be Providentially opened. Man must
enter in a sense of duty and love.
Shall the evident trend of the day find ultimate realization in fact?
Shall the line of progression be unbroken?
Shall the fulfillment of our responsibilities today
find fruition in the days to come?
I was interested in an excerpt from a letter from a
former 'Whittier College professor, now in the State
Normal School of a middle west state, in which he says:
"I am sure that the school spirit at 'Whittier is one of
the finest things I have met. I am frank to say that we
don't have it here, and can't. The higher education of
America would be in a sad way if it should lose what
the denominational colleges have been contributing."
To the writer the significance of the above lies in the
fact that the denominational college carries the "universal or Christian point of view." A view that stands
above even denominationalism, and catches a vision of
world need and world service, coupled with wellrounded, practical education.
To the production of such men I commend Whittier
Colleae. It has a large service to perform—the service
of making men for world work in the upward trend.
"Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog
In public duty and in private thinking."
Yours truly,
F. W. WRIGHT.
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Myers Bros. Dry Goods Co.
We extend a most cordial invitation
to college students, parents and friends to
visit us in our beautiful new store build—
ing, 121-123 N. Greenleaf Ave. We
also desire to express our thanks and
appreciation to our many, many loyal
patrons who have made it possible for us
to bald this handsome store building.
Our new borne makes it possible for us
to give you better service, a muck larger
stock of merchandise to select from, new
departments, and modern up to date
business system and equipment. We
ask a continuance of your most valued
patronage and assure you it will be our
constant aim and determination to merit it.

121-123 North Greenleaf Avenue

Mafteson&Arnefte
110 E. Philadelphia St. Phone 177

Real Estate Brokers
Loans and Insurance

The young man or woman who buys Real
Estate in the Whittier District now will probably
double their money.

Specialists in both City
Property.

and
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THE COLLEGE AND THE COMMUNITY
By A. D. HOLLOWAY
Community Y. M. C. A. Secretary
The interests of Whittier College and Whittier, the
community, are in many ways identical.
The community would be poorer by far without the
college, and the latter owes much of its success to the
sympathetic atmosphere and the enthusiastic support of
the community.
The college fosters in the community a fine idealism
and a desire for the higher things in life. Particularly
does this react on the boys and girls, and the young
men and women of the community.
As an illustration of this, the departments of music
and expression have a large opportunity to develop the
finer side of life by giving freely of their talent in community enterprises. The college brings into the community gifted men and women both as faculty members
and as special visitors. The lecture course numbers of
the past season, and the message of Raymond Robbins
were valuable contributions to the thought of the community.
A college community ought to be a place where
people do not grow old. One who keeps in touch with
the pep and enthusiasm of a student body should find
in it the fountain of youth.
The athletic events of the college are of interest to
a wide circle and should be the point of contact through
which many may be made friends of the institution.
The class plays, the May Fete and even the class scraps
appeal to the imagination and the play spirit of many
people.
A most helpful occasion to both college and community would be a festival when the entire community
would be invited to gather on the campus for a day
of play and recreation.
That which the college will receive from the community is commonplace as compared with what the
college is privileged to give. It is well that this is so.
A large per cent of the graduates from the colleges
of the size and type of 'Whittier enter altruistic callings.
This life of service will be developed by serving in college days without thought of recompense.
The faculty and students of Whittier College have a
social responsibiity that extends beyond the campus.
The churches and other service agencies in the community rightfully expect leadership from them.
In return for the service outlined above, the community will make large financial investment in its
namesake, the college.
The community must also continue to provide a clean,
wholesome, home-like atmosphere for the young men
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J. M. KEMMERER

P. K. JOHNSTON
Telephone 172

KEMMERER & JOHNSTON
Successors to Claude S. Turner

CIVIL HYDRAULIC ENGINEERS
105-107 BERRY BUILDING

Whittier

California

Office:
First National Bank Building

Office Phone 101
Res. Phone R101

HERBERT E. TEBBETTS, M.D.
PHYSICIAN
Hours: 2-4,
And by Appointment

AND SURGEON

Office: 97
Residence: R97

Whittier, Cal.

Hours: 10-12, 24,
And by Appointment

HOMER G. ROSENBERGER, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
First National Bank Building

Whittier, Cal.

Phone 119

Phone R119

DR. H. L. PLANNETTE
Whittier Savings Bank Building

Whittier, Calif.

Phone 211

DR. H. G. THROOP
CHIROPRACTOR
(Licensed)
Rooms 22-24-26, St. John's Bldg.

Whittier, Calif.

Office: 317

Residence: 4823

DR. HUGH S. RAGLAND
St. John's Building

Whittier, Calif.

Office 379

Residence R379

DR. H. P. WILSON, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Whittier National Bank Building

Whittier, Calif.

Phone 8131

W. H. PUTLITZ, D.D.S.
Whittier National Bank Building

Whittier, Calif.

E. A. DANIELS, D.D.S.
California

Whittier

Phone 5804

DR. 0. E. GREENE
DENTIST
Whittier, Calif.

115-117 Berry Building
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and women who are invited to spend four of the very
important years of their life in training here.
Co-operation is the word that defines the relationship that should exist between the college and community, and if an active program of co-operation is followed, the college and the community will advance together in the steady development that is assured this
favored district.
Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL GAMES
A post-season series was played with the Whittier
Y. M. C. A. team which resulted in a victory for the
"Y" team, but disclosed some of the best basketball
furnished the 'Whittier fans during the entire season.
The first game was lost by the college by the close
margin of 2 points-29-27. The score see-sawed back
and forth throughout the game, first in favor of Whittier and then the "Y" team. Whittier was able to play
her ineligibles in this game, and Brownson made his
presence known by scoring 15 points. Jackson played
his usual spectacular game, and Reece, taking Pickett's
place at guard, smothered the "Y" under the goal.
The second game, though not so close, was just as
hard-fought. The "Y" ran up a big score in the first
half. During half intermission Captain Jackson delivered a fiery oration to his followers which instilled a
fighting spirit and a thirst for victory in their veins.
In the second half the team slashed and tore through the
"Y" team, but the score was too big to overcome. The
final count was 31-2S.
The third and last game, played on March 12, gave
the "Y" another victory by a 31-2S score.
RESUME OF THE WHITTIER Y. M. C. A.
BASKETBALL SEASON
That Whittier, as a community, and Whittier College are closely connected by a variety of interests is
shown by the interest that has centered around the Y.
M. C. A. basketball season both in the college and in
the community. With old college stars in its line-up
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Whittier Hardware Company

Builders' Supplies
Sporting Goods
Household Equipment

Plumbing & Sheet
Metal Work. j
114-16 South Greenleaf Ave.

"'QUALITY SERVICE PRICE"
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this interest in the community team is natural, and we
are proud to support such a team. The local quintet
finished the season this year with a total of sixteen
games won out of nineteen played, which would surely
brand the season a success to say the least. Among the
teams that were defeated by the locals were Los Angeles, Pasadena and San Bernardino Y. M. C. A.s, two
games each, a number of teams from the Los Angeles
church league. Two games were lost to the Long Beach
Y. M. C. A., and one to the Elks Club of Alhambra.
The Whittier team scored 704 points to S22 for their
opponents. The members of the team were Stanley,
captain; Moon, Knox, forwards; Lester, center; Redman, Wicker, Spicer and Crook, guards. Hall and
Pickett at guard, and Ward at center played for a short
time early in the season. Lester led the team in number of field goals with 98 to his credit. Stanley was a
close second with 9, Moon made 66, Knox 28, Wicker
10, Spicer 9, Redman 6, Ward 4, and Crook 1.
In total individual score Captain Stanley was high
man with 214 points.
A comparative score does not do justice to the entire
team. The showing of Knox was excellent when it is
considered that owing to sickness during the early part
of the season he played in only a few of the games.
Spicer played only a part of the season, being forced
to retire with a sprained ankle.
A large measure of the success of the team is due to
the work of Coach Van Cleave, who was in charge of
the team for the Y. M. C. A.
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)Iew Vorkfifo,
3n.surance tom4xtn'
H. N. MORTON
Secial

Agent

Reider Buildng, \Vhittier,, Cal.

Rowley

&

Cannon

New and Second-hand

FURNITURE
208 East Philadelphia St.

"Success

Phone 369

comes to the man who

can c limb out

of

the rut

1

and use his
is brains.""
To insure success, insure your brains. The Provident will d0 that for you and hand you
a check at age 60, to make life cheerful in
old age.
Use your "Brains" and buy
Provident Insurance. The 01d Quaker Co.
E. H. PERRY, Spel. Agt., 109 E. Philadelphia
Phones 197: 9021

Sheet Music.

Musical Merchandise

If it's Musical we have it.

\\Thittier

Music Company

(Successor to White Music CO.)

Columbia, Sonora, Starr, Burnham and other
talking machines. Columbia Records
Knabe, Mehlin, Hames Bros., Knabe Reproducing
Pianos, and many other makes of
Pianos, Players, Grands

S. Greenleaf,

(next to

Gale Theatre.)
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Prof. Sly: "Miss Hoskins, is history just a succession of dates?"
Opal (getting fussed) : Isn't that rather personal, Prof. Sly?"
Naylor Cole: "I always overlook my lessons at least five
minutes."
Mildred Jackson, treasurer of the Y. W. C. A., looking at the
bank statement: "Just look here! We have $180 in the treasury.
Now, don't say I'm not a good fiancee."
Jack: "Did you see that good-looking girl smile at me just now?"
Edith: "Oh, that's nothing. I laughed out loud the first time
I saw you."
Elizabeth Reese (at a book store) : "How much are Lamb's
Tales?"
New clerk: "Why—er—you'll find the butcher shop just
around the corner."
Mrs. Howard: "So the boys wouldn't go home at 10 o'clock?"
Edith: "No; but we had them going."
Ruth Aiken: "Why are the test tubes made of glass?"
Marguerite Wingert: "So you can see through the experiments, of course."
Joe Gidlev: "What was that noise when you came in last night?"
Joe Gibbs: "I don't know whether it was the night falling, or
the day breaking."
Prof. Sly: "We will now study Rome for the next century."
Mike Madden: "Why is a cafe menu card like medicine?"
Ike Johns: "Couldn't guess."
Mike Madden: "Because it is to be taken after meals."
Miss Painter: "Leo, what river is in the northern part of Italy?"
Leo: "Ah—er—"
Waldo (behind) : "Say Po, Leo."
Leo: "Sapolio."
Leonidas: "I wonder what makes the Dorm, rag so fat?"
Helen: "Why shouldn't he be fat? Doesn't he get all the
dates he wants?"
Joe Wright, (in the gabb room, studying astronomy); "Well,
here's this thing that has been puzzling me, right in a nutshell."
Mildred Jackson: "Did you say in your nutshell?"
Caroline: "What did you do last night?"
Josephine Gibbs: "I went to C. E."
Caroline: "You went to see whom?"
Junior: "How do you know he is a Freshman?"
Senior: "He set his watch by the college clock."
Miss Merrell: "What is a caterpillar?"
John Winston: "An upholstered angle-worm."
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Edison fPlaonograj
';lis and Re- Creations

Phone 91

MERICKEL & GILLETT
A

Complete Line

of

Furniture

110-12 South Greenleaf Avenue,

Whittier

PatAe Phonogra1zs and Records

No Nan Need C0
Without a HandsomeVlatch Chain
with our stock at his disposal.
It presents for selection many
new fancies in chains of Solid
Gold and Gold Filled. The
price range is so wide every man will feel he can afford one.
Gentlemen, we invite your inspection

Graduation Gifts
in great variety are offered at
our store to-day. In view of the
coming graduations

Make Your
Selections Early.

COLE BROTHERS
Jewelers
Corner Greenleaf Avenue and Pliladeiphia Street
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The Hirsute Club held a meeting two and a half months after
organizing to examine the brush on the upper lip.
Stewart: "Hey, fellows! Dodson has shaved it off."
Stone (examining the upper appendage with a magnifying
glass) : "No; you can see it with this glass. It is just sprouting."

Miss Tabor (in Spanish) : "What follows 'g' when it is pronounced hard ?"
Farol B.: "Whiz."—(Gee whiz).

Professor (solid geometry) : "Miss King, if this book were
three feet high, three feet long, and three feet thick, what would you
call it?"
Mildred King: "Some book."

THOSE HARD (LEAP YEAR) TIMES
Opal H. : "Oh, dear, every time I catch him I forget whether
I decided to say 'May I have the honor?' or "Will you accept the
honor?'"
Jessamyn W. : "I have been turned down five times and I
don't know whether the next will be the sixth or the seventh."
Kathryn V. : "I had given up all hope when the fifth man
took me."
Caroline M. : "Haven't you got a date yet, Leighton? Well,
I had you third on my list, but the first one accepted."

M•i ss A. M. Gordon
Millinery

124 East Philadelphia St.

Whittier, Calif.

Why not try Hawk's new

Cafeteri*a
207 East Philadelphia St
(next door to new theatre)

4J

Quality and Service
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ROBBINS & SCOTT, DiuGGIsTs
CORNER DRUG STORE

Christopher's Quality Ice Cream
and Leihy's Chocolates
Orders taken for fancy
creams and moulds

The IDYLLWILD Confectionery
103 S. Greenleaf.

Phone 298

COLLEGE STUDENTS desire things of SUPERIOR QUALITY
when in need of
and FANCY

BREAD, PIES, CAKES
PASTRIES go to the

WHITTIER BAKERY,

119 West Philadelphia Street
Phone 80

The M0J1 Grocery
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Dooley: "I spent nine.hours over my chemistry last night."
Marguerite: "Oh, yes."
Dooley: "Sure; I left the book under my bed."
Alonzo: "Margaret, you may. write an account of the Hirsute
Club."
Gurney: "Oh, she can't do that. She hasn't had any experience."
Dr. Wright (in astronomy) : "Joseph, tell me the tropic north
of the equator."
Joe Wright: "Can't, sir."
Dr. Wright: "Correct."
Leighton Stewart: "I had an awful fright when I was out last
night."
Brownie: "Yes, I saw you with her."
There were some young dormites called highbrows,
So high that they almost were skybrows,
So with great hubbub,
They formed a club For the growing of misplaced eyebrows.
Miss Kinnamon: "Have you seen the opera "The Bohemian?"
Jack •W.: "Oh, yes; I saw it just the other night at the Gale"
—Oh, Jack!
At the boarding club the whole table sits convulsed while Jessamyn soberly saws back and forth on a piece of meat which Naylor
Cole is obligingly holding down for her with a fork and spoon.
Jessamyn: "Oh! I never saw anything like this before."
Orpha: "No, this is a rare occasion."
Donald Stone: "Don't you think my moustache becoming?"
Farol Bond: "Yes; I was just noticing that it hadn't
arrived yet."
Prof. Parsons: "What would you do if
figure ?"
Clara C. : "Commit suicide."

YOU

had an eight-sided

Max Mac: "I've had twelve cuts already this semester."
Jessamyn: "Why, Max!"
M. M. : "Yes, twelve haircuts."
Helen Craig meets Isabelle Mack on a cold January day.
Isabelle: "Boo! I'm so cold. I wish I had a furnace to carry
around with me."
Helen: "Well, you can't have him."
Bee: "Doley, I'll give yujust three days t' pay yur class dues."
Dooley: "Alright; I'll take Christmas, Easter and the 4th
of July."
Professor, (looking darkly at sleepy girl in class) : "Anyone
who sleeps in a college class can never succeed in anything."
(Student whispers to neighbor) : "She'd make a good
chaperone."
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It "Pays to Trade at the

EMPORIUM
\Vluttiers most popular

DRY GOODS STORE
Throughout this store
you will find unmistakable evidence of the
Superior Quality and
Large Assortment of

Ladies' Coats
Suits

&9 Dresses

Skirts., Waists
Hosiery, Corsets
Underwear
Silks, Linens.

Dress Goods.,
Fancy Goods., &c

Agents for the Pictorial Review and
Home Journal patterns.
5 per cent discount coupons with every
purchase.
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Crumly: "I'm willing to bet drinks that there won't be a girl
ASK me."
Dooley: "I'm willing to bet drinks that there won't be a girl
TAKE me."
Helen Jackson introduces her father to Crumly.
Crumly: "Very glad to meet you, sir."
1\/lr. Jackson, (a little later, to Helen) : "Is that Mr. Crumly one of the instructors here?"
Portia: "I feel so stupid. I slept eight hours without a break,
last night."
Waldo: "Well, that is the longest I ever knew you to keep
from making one."
Waiter (to Haworth) : "Do you like your coffee black, sir?"
Haworth: "No, blonde."
Waiter (to Hawley and coach) : "What will you have?"
Hawley: "Two bowls of fish noodles."
Coach: "Four bowls of fish noodles."
Sam Wailser: "How much per hour does this machine rent for?"
Garageman: "Two dollars the first hour and one dollar
the next."
Sam: ''Oh, alright. I can wait an hour."
Frosh : "Why do they have knots on the ocean instead of
miles?"
Senior: "They couldn't have the ocean tide if therewere no
knots."

4J, Every day of the year offers
a new subject for the picture maker in Sunny California.
(,We carry the EASTMAN
KODAKS and Supplies.
(, Let us d0 your developing and
printing.

41, We give a large 8x10 copy
free with every dollars' worth of
work.
I[ "What shall I write?' 41, It isn't so
much what you write but what stationery
to use that should concern you. We suggest "Symphony Lawn." Its use will be
an inspiration, because it's a pleasure to use
a splendid, beautiful correspondence paper
of such high quality. All shapes, sizes and
colors. Sold exclusively by Rexall Stores

Whittler Pharmacy

The Rexall Store

Phone 44

Goods Delivered
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Elizabeth Reese: "Do you know your astronomy lesson,
Marian?"
Marian J. (absent mindedly studying astronomy) : "Azimuth,
nadir (pronounced nay-dear).
Elizabeth: "Now, Marian, quit."
(Crumly, driving his car from the Redlands game, hears a
noise) : "Is that a tire puncture?"
J. Wright: "No."
Crumly: "Must have been the wind flapping my ears, then."

These are the latest books just off the press:
"How to Make a Date With a Girl."—Giles Slocum.
"The Science of Perpetual Speech."—Helen McCaslin.
"The Care and Diet of Cats."—Harry Brownson.
"A Treatise on the High Cost of Living."—Clifton Levo.
"How to Keep From Graduating."—Clyde Tout.
"The Psychological Amount of Study."—Dooley Arnold.
"How to Be Happy Though Clever."—Margaret Newsom.

Phones: Office 994
Residence 5354

FRANK G. SWAIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Rooms 6-8 Reider Building

Whittier, Calif.

M. T. OWENS

JEFF. G. WINGERT
Phone 334

OWENS & WINGERT
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Reider Building

Whittier, Calif.

Residence Phone: 2461
Office Phone: 2191

Notary in Office

W. M. HOLLAND
LAWYER
Rooms I and 3 Reider Bldg.

Whittier, Calif.

MARK G. McCASLIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Flockett Building

Whittier, Calif.

E MRY

Decorating Shops
Wall Paper. Paints, Ol5., Varnishes
Automobile Painting.
AT

Experienced mechanics always at your Service
116 South Cometocic Avenue, \Vhtter
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Mildred Jackson (looking at Wayne Armstrong's proofs)
"They are fine! Why, they look just like you."
Wayne (blushing) : "Er—thank you."
Mildred (hastily) : "Oh, that was just a slip."

L. Kramer (standing on the scales) : "I weigh ten pounds
more than you."
C. Rayburn: "Aw, you're cheating. You've got your hands
in your pockets."

Esther Lewis: "I sprain my little finger every time I play
basketball."
Bill Henley: "Your little finger must be longer than the others."

Bee (tacking pennants around the picture moulding) : "Well,
Jessamyn, we are getting our upper story furnished."
Jessamvn: "Don't say ours. Yours isn't furnished yet."

Jack Williams: "May I borrow your umbrella?"
John Winston: "Sure; why the formality?"
Jack: "I couldn't find it."

Tom: "The Glee Club was out of pitch at the concert last
night."
Jack: "Yes. Next time it won't be a case of 'out of pitch,' but
'pitch out.'

Dooley: "I want soiie insurance."
Agent: "Yes; fire or life?"
Dooley: "Both. They say I have a wooden head."

Just Men's Wear at just the right prices

Friebel's Haberdashery
106 West Philadelphia Street
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WHITTIER SANITARY DAIRY
110 W. Philadelphia St.
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Two Deliveries Daily.

Telephone 37

We Have For Sale
some of the finest Orange, Lemon and Walnut
Groves in the Whittier District. We maKe a
specialty of income producing groves, located
in the frostless belt where water and soil conditions are right.
If you are going to live in Whittier it will pay
you to own your own home. We have a number of choice values in residence properties
that must be seen to be appreciated. Let us
show you.

LocKe, Warnoch (a Dixon
120 East Philadelphia Street, Whittier, Calif.

Marion Morgan: "Are you going to take a Bible course this
semester ?"
Gerald: "Yes; I am going to take the life of Paul."
Paul Gifford (who overheard Gerald) : "Aw, come out and
fight like a man."
Young man: "Please come for a walk with me."
Co-ed: "I can't. The dorm, mother says we must not go out
without a chaperone."
Young man: "But we don't need one."
Co-ed: "Then I don't want to go."
Crum: "Hey, gang! I lost a quarter this morning."
Gang of One (Haworth) : "Hole in your pocket?"
Crum: "No. The guy that dropped it heard it fall."
LOUD
There is a young fellow named "Giff,"
Who wears lavender stripes in his sox,
With polka dots, too, in ties of any hue,
He always does look most spiff;
But, gracious! you can hear him for blocks.
Teacher: "Who were the apostles?"
Student (wide awake, which is customary condition in that
class) : "I suppose they were the wives of the epistles."
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Alonzo: "Yes; I have noticed that when a person has one
short leg, the other is longer."

Tout: "Ticket? I haven't any. I travel on my face."
Conductor: "Then I shall have to punch it."

Paul G. presents a bouquet to Jo.
Jo (smelling the flowers) : "These haven't a scent in them."
Paul (much hurt) : Indeed, they have. I paid two dollars for
them."

If you want to see something really funny, hunt up a photograph of yourself ten years ago.

Dr. Wood (in prophet's class) : "Many people seek the woods
for inspiration."
Wise class: "Yes, that is why we seek one three times a week."

Cleff: "All the world's a stage."
Pung: "Yes, and I have a seat behind a post, as usual."

It is rumored that Opal's brother played her a mean trick.
While she was away at college he taught the parrot to scream, "You
talk too much."

New Spring Hats
and Shirts
Now on Display
New Suitings
J3m Jazz says: "AIim

Lul 0b

pep an ma ambition am ta win"

SUTPHEN'S MEN'S SHOP
See Our Display.

113 West Philadelphia Street

FORD

Fordson

The Car or the Tractor
you will eventually buy;
Why not now?
CEO. H. MITCHELL,
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W. H. CROOK
Real Estate, Investments
Phone 144
Loans.
118

East Philadelphia Street

Phone 23

Auto Delivery city and Country

Bawden
J. H.
(The Tailor)
V/hittier's Superior Cleaner & Dyer
of Silks, Satins, Laces, Feathers, Furs, Curtains and Carpets
Suits and Dresses Made Over to Measure
Relining of Coats and Jackets
Repairs and Alterations

122 North Greenleaf Avenue
PE950IAL SERVICE

Whittier, Cal.
ABSCWT! SAFETY

COMMUNITY BANKof

fl.

..

COMMERCIAL-SAVINGS
CAPITAL 4125,000,00

C.C.BAR •
O.#' BARR, VICE FREE.
FRED PEASE. CASHIER'

HIT1
14
ONSAWNGS

.

f

Organized December 3, 1919
Total Assets, December 3, 1919,
- $137,500.00
Total Assets, January 5, 1920, 250,291.30
Total Assets, February 4, 1920,
- 377,006.15
TOTAL ASSETS, MARCH 13, 1920, 489,557.59
Total Accounts, January 5. 1920, 154
Total Accounts, February 4, 1920, 204
Total Accounts, March 13, 1920, 257
We, the Directors of"The Community Bank," take this
occasion to express our satisfaction in this splendid showing,
and to assure the people of Whittier and community that any
business entrusted to us shall be handled with a realization
that it is our duty, as well as our privilege, to serve you.
David White
C.C. Barr

E.R. Mennell
D.E. Knight
Fred Pease

DIRECTORS:
Fred Robbins
A. T. Emory
0. H. Barr
W. D. Cooper
Geo. E. \Vanberg
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Lineoln9
0
Message
"'Property

is the fruit of
labor; property is desirable; is a positive good
in the world. That 'some
should be rich shows that
others may become rich,
and hence is just encouragement to industry and
enterprise. Let not him
ho is houseless, pull down
the house of another, but
let him work diligently to
build one for himself, thus
by example assuring that
his own shall be safe from
violence when built.
(Extract from address of Abraham
Lincoln to the Workman's Association in 1864.)

BarrLumber Company
119 N. Milton
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ENTERPRISE GROCERTERIA
Three Stores in Whittier

M. H. MILLS CO.
Groceries

VNITY

105-7 South Greenleaf

STORC

121 W. Philadelphia

Fresh Meats, Fruits &
Vegetables

Spot Cash

C

•
: I
PC
-TAIL
GROCERS

205 E. Philadelphia

and No Delivery

We distribute good

things to eat-everythingSteer M—cats, staple and
fancy Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables. Cwe
00k those

perf ect cream

Doughnuts while you
wait.

if

we can serve

you befter, command us.
Spot Cash Buying

Means Your Saving

AeHome of

Danish

Creamery Butter.
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Heatt: "Why doesn't Janeway use his hand when he wants
to scratch his head?"
Rayson: He's afraid he will get splinters in his fingers."

Jack Williams: "Say, Frazier, let's go to the Morosco and see
"Civilian Clothes."
Frazier: "Nothing doing. All the dorm. girls have already
seen it."

Stranger: "Is this a nursery
Taranoff: "No; it's a college."
Stranger: "Oh, I didn't know. I saw a lot of milk bottles
on the back porch."

(Tout is toasting a wiener over the fire with his knife).
Gifford: "Look out; you will take the temper out of your knife."
Tout: "No danger. It is intemperate."

Winston: "Say, Bill, take that racquet off the wall. I want to
think."
Sam: "Just turn off the light, and stop wasting electricity.
This bunch makes the room bright enough."

The following blank was compiled by a student to be used for
date-making, both of the leap-year and the ordinary variety. This
formula if filled out in full is warranted to overcome all difficulties
caused by bashfulness on the part of the date maker, or unapproachability on the part of the datee.
Who?
What?
Where?
When?
How?
Formal?
If so, why so?
If not, why not?............................

Dr. Wood (explaining law of compensation) : "When a person is blind, his hearing is much more acute."
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Nineteen Twenty

Seeni"cTheatre
Orchestra of Twelve Pieces
$20,000 Estey Pipe Organ

41[ One of the most up-to-date theatres
of its kind in the state. Comfortable,
roomy, leather-upholstered seats.
Two hours and fifteen minutes of the
highest class entertainment obtainable,
including pictures, music and prologue.
Musical numbers under personal supervision of Prof. Howard L. Hockett.
The second floor front of the theatre
is for the comfort of our patrons. A
large palm garden, in the center, with
lounges, tables and chairs where you
can wait for your friends. Dressing
rooms for ladies on one side, and smoking and rest rooms for gentlemen on the
other. Tell your friends to meet you
at the Palm Room.
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C. F. BES\ZTON
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R. J. RA Y

Nineteen Twenty

FINIS
It is with relief and an exalting sense of triumph that
we look upon this, the last page of our book. The pages
between these covers are the product of many hours of
work in which have been mingled a small share of trial
and a proportionately large share of pleasure. If our
readers derive as much enjoyment in the possession of
this volume as we have taken in its creation, the end
toward which we have been working will have been
attained.
We have not worked alone nor unaided; the entire
student body and faculty have given us their wholehearted support both in spirit and deed. To our classmates who have aided us in countless ways, and to Miss
Anna M. Painter and Prof. G. E. Ostrom, who have
given us invaluable assistance and advice, we wish to
express our appreciation and thanks.
THE STAFF
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